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ERRA TA.

N hug to circumstances not likely to occur again,-the c <htor did not sec

a1l the proofs.
Page o. line 3. --For "contraction," read "condition."

Pa.(e (, nie 38.- -For " tetanus," read " central."
PIges i, 2, 3, etc. -F)r "Suernuaary," read "Surnumerary."

lage 36. last line. -For " they belong, read " he belongs.

Page 37. Une 2. -FAr " corporation," read "Confederation."
Page 38, lie 22. -For clinies as i)r. C.." read "cliis as those of

Dr. C
Page 4 1, hne A4. -For "apare' no:esn de/uge," read(" apre wasu b / de/uge."
Page 42, Ine 2. -For " tigates," read " stiamulates."

Page 8, Uine .;2.-lFor " Confucious," read " Confcitus."
Page 42 line i. -For "Jaaria," r " Jamaica."

Page p, ie r6. -For " outist," read "auatocrat."

Page 42. line a8. -For respect the seatinents," reqd " represent the

sentiments."

Page 42, Une 21.--For " Dr. Atkinson I)winelle," read " Dr. Atkinson

and Dwinelle."

Page 43, ine 2 . -For " their highest sphere," read " the highest sphere."
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Original Communications.

A Unique Case of Regulating Teeth.
Fiftecn Years After.

1l W. Gi o. li i u.. L.D.S.. Montrial.

In a paper read before the Ncw York Odontological Society, in Decenber,
i875, I ventured to give one of the quickest cases of regulating the teeth on

record, done without plates or ligatures, and comprising ideas as old as Hun-
ter and as modern as Tomes. The case was a unique one, inasmauch as it
was one where the patient, a young man eigliteen years old, lad deterniined
to have the teeth extracted and artificial substitutes inseited. I an aware
that other modes of treatnient iighit have been used by those who could
coiiand a large fee, but as the case was one which i volunteered as an
experinent, and for which no reasonable fee was expected, I niade choice of
two evils- the one I chose having proved to be a blessing in disguise.
Through the courtesy of the publisher of the "Cosmos " I an able to present
the illustrations.

Fig. i shows the normal centrals lying outside of the arch, five.eighths of
an inch apart, the left lateral behind the first central, threc-eighths of an inch
distant, with one side against the back of the canine, while the right lateral is
crowded to the rear by the cuspid and central. On the left side of the med-
ian line is inplanted a nalformed supernunary lateral ; on the right a
supernunary central, perfectly formîed on the lateral, but concave and irregular
on the lingual side. Its lateral surface is turned towards the supernunary
lateral, thus lying obliquely and touching the lateral. Evidently these super-
nunîary teeth lad isplaced the normal dentition. This is sonewhat analogous
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to a tra oition of the dental geri% In pttion, and owing to the distance
of the normal centr.l% fronm e. h I olier, it was titterly impossible to bring thcm
into jti.ti pitioln or into any sort of harm lnl. Tie transpîoition of teeth
miglht cause just s .c a restilt as the separation of the centrails. Fig. i well
illitstrates tlie case ;% it < aulle to Imle first.

I tirst e\tra, ttet til right normal central. It was too far out of the proper
hne. and too far froii the mledian hle to be brought into position Iby any
mechani al mn.ms. I mie hately afterwards, I slowly turned the supernumary
on its at\I. .s s b.:sted Tomes, bringing it to the "front face." laving
plreiu n m~ prep.ued a plate litting the roof of the muthioiti, I attaclied floss-silk

-ig 2.

to the intruder. and drew it back in one day into line with the lateral. 'l'le
um was painted with aconite and iodine, and the patient instructed to keep

the lips and gum cool with ice. In two days the tooth was firmly in line, and
the ligature was renoved. 'T'lhe case then presented the appearance seen in
Fif. 2.
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\Iembcrs of the QiclîebC Dental Socicty vili probably rne-nicber a case
prese!lnteud by )r. 11. i). Ross, of iuebec, n which he replanted a d:slodged
( Cntral incisor, and which he aiîterards, wien regulatimg the teeth of the saie
patient. found lie rould not move by any iechanial icans he used. It was
firier tlain nature hadl originailly put il. Somuething simniar occurred in the
%0( ket of this stipernuiniarv tw istel central, for ever since it has ben singu-
larly solid.

In *omnes' Dental Suirger%, edition i37;, page 197, is seen a soimiewliat
siiular case of irreguîlarity imi appearance. thouigh froi transposition of the
perianelit teetih, insteal of froi dispîlaceiment by sipernuimaries. The can-
inc is placed between the central anîd lateral the teeth leing othierwise quite
regîular. Referring to it the author savs Ini a practical point of vicw no
great interest is attached to this forn of irregularitv, as i/ ors n'/ a,/ni/ (?f
reor. Garretsn SN ien of Oral Surgery, pai 4So, says, Instances are

i i.

met wvhere certain teeth have completely changed position. .\ lateral incisor
appea.rs in the situation of a central, the central occupying the place of the
latura.I. /er.r t' hee no correiti>n possibl exi'p/ il be in Ihe ex/rar/ion of /e
/ ./, and their re arrangement ipon a plate or through the pivoting process."
Saller, n his i )ental pathology and Surcgery, page 5 i in writing of the trans-
position teeth, supposes a case alimost identical with that shown in Fig. 2,
and says, S/i// n, rned is avai/al/e'." Fox mentions a case like Fig. i,
where two supenumary teeth were situated partiy behind and partly between
the central iniors. n hich were constequently thrown forward. Te, centrais
were half an inch apart and formed one row with the cuspids, as in Fig. u, and
the laterals and supernumaries another. Fox saw three cases of the kind,
but it is considered ver\ rare. ''he one of which I write had this appearance,
but instead or thc supernumaries being of a conical and therefore useless form,
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the rentral was perfect on the iateral side and, as seen in Fig. i, turned to-
wardis the median hne.

My patient as now itreatei as follow : It vill lie remcembered that Fig.
was the rcsult of the first operat.on. .\ few davs aftrevarls i extractcd the
supernumary lateral. on the left side ni the miedian line. I ltien extrarted the
left normal centrail wlivli was %o hîigh on the utpper part of the alveolus that
the hpli entireiy concealed it (see Fig. i ). After ex isiig the apex of its mot, I
pushed it stonly up mto the sorket of the latter I had jus: extrarted, fortun

atelv securing the Ibeau' (,til relation and contiguity seen in Fig. 3. Ini two
davs the iransplianted tootil was appiarently as firi a ls ineighbor whirh lhad
undergone torsion : and there tliey are to-day, after four years, as romfortalle
and alike as if tliey lad grown tto the regtular harmony they now present.

The cuspid was drawn -by ligatures hark to the bictispid, and the irregular
rentral brouglht easily into place. The latter vas a very easy mîatter as any
one faiiiliar with regulating teeth is aware.

loti operations were done im the presence of mîy friend and former col.
league. 1 )r. Chias. Brewster. wlio lias himself admiîraly su<ceded in soie rases
of both torsion and transplantation. The patient kindly allowed several otier
confreres to sce the case.

1 nmay add that I shal not be anmazcd sonie (ay to lcarn that the tceth are
loosening in their sockets. I do not here stol) to considcr constitutional con-
ditions which slouild dissuade any one fron attempting a case like this.
These conditions have been weli discussed elsewlcrc, and are famniliar to the

profession.

The above rase was ptiblslied in the Canada ourna/of Dena/ Science
eic.ven %cars ago. le uncertainty at the tine of its permanent sticcess makes
its listory interesting fifteen years after the operation. About two ionths
ago I learned that the patient lias repeatedly displayed the firmness of the
teetlh, by placing stout cord between his tectih and pulling it forcibly. -le has
ne'er hiad the least trouble with the teth ; no periosteal trouble in fact is
unconscious that they were ever any differently placed.

A Plea for Tube Teeth.

Il- C. Il, V 1i L .. D.S.. Iiiutin loin, Qur.

During a brief prat tic e in the old ( ountry sone years ago, I wvas forcibly
struck with the maniy ads antag of the English tube o' î:r the pin toothi,and ther
conviction relains witli mie, that evezi crities hure n ho have never used theni
and who therefore are apt to despie them, would probably change their opin.
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ion. a I did, ouild they see the service thcy render, and bring te into
comptariscon and cvoiipetilion wit iltheir rials. 1 i true that 'ihr facdiitv of
appication, tlh pin teetli are superitr, but having said that, i know nothing
iorc to be said in their fav or. It is rcomplamned that the tube teeth. which

are nily icld on by sulphiur, draw Irom the pin ; but wshat about tlhe .\mcri-
can tectl ? The pivots or pins of tIhe vcr% bcst lten diranu from the tectl.

outt cati easily replace a tube touthl viIwh slip fromi a pin, or Vu cai rivet
it n lthe toi and prevent it froti slippiing. but youi cannot restcore the tooth
viuli Ias lost its pins.

One very great advaîtage of the ltube tecth - Ile pin bcing immnîeliately in
the rCntre of the tooth, - is that tIe strain is directly inl the iiddle ;tle mtas-

ticating force comes pluiip iii the centre, and is better distributed. i thc
pin tceti, this strain i tineven, and it is comion. even in gold plates, to find
the attaclient of thte lining broken from tIe plate. Ilow fre<inently. ton,
does it occur with vuilcaiite. Tlie whole s:rain on our bicuispids and molars,

is outvards ; is tint horne by the lower part of the Iing, but by the small
Imietail pins ii the totli. ibut the mtietal pivot of stiff gold into viicl the
tube tooth is ilaced, hears strain letter, ecatise it is next to impiioss;.le to
bring pressure on it at anv angle, e\ epît the tooth itseIf irs breaks, and tint
oftcin even thten.

.\nthiier advanîtage is tuai to the tongue tube tectl are neare - Io iature, and
t feel best. Witl ours, the tongue is conîstantly ii contact vit h iietai liniings.

Aiother advantage is that with the \ceItioi of lthe specks of solder holding
lthe pins in the plate, there is no quîanîtity of solder likely to cause coitrac-

tions iii the arch. i vas told] biy old flntish dciti.s oi utcised tube tectht
thirty ycars ago, that ivhel the journals were discuttssimig lthe warpitg of gold

plates ii this couitrV, they were rarely troubled, ouiig, tiley thtouglht, to the
abseice of a great <psantity of solder. .\ gold plate wsith titube tcetil always
fits well if once made well: but tle best gold plate w% ith teetih Ili< h have
becei liined and soldered, m-iy hbe varpe.d ainy titm. il has to be repaired, and
m1ay% be nîearly ruined if a botch shouli repair it vit h coiiiion solder. No
botch cati spoil a gold plate vitl tube teeth, b iecase he cannot adapt a ntev
toothl to perfection.

I admit that for close bites, our teeth are better thati tube teeth. Thley can
lie tsed too, better with vulcanite combinations. 'Tie cieapening of arti-
fîcial work, not the improveieit of it, lias given hIe booi to lthe pin tootli,
and yet among lte latest improvetments by several manufacturers, we fmd a
modified formîî of the old tube teethî, with the ioles through ih sides, and
intended for iiiserable vulcanîite to run into, inîstead of for solid gold pmtiw.

I am using almost exclusively Ie Englisi tube t >otht-wih itlihe nteror
latintni tube Iining, when I can ge theim, in plat es w iere ordinary and

cven improved iiethods of pivoting is recqtired. They are as dense and as
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solid as flint, and I have yet to imeet the first failtre on any such account as
that friability characteristic of our teeth. I should likc to sec you cut one of
these teeth in two with a pair of scissors, as you can cut clean our gum
blocks ' Von might as well try to take a bite out of a bit of steel.

A Batch of Hints.

niy n. J).

You invite hints in brevity as well as more studied articles ; and I believe
there is not a dentist living but could send you an original batch several times
a year.

Taking a Bite.-Trim your wax, if for upper or lower set, to the con-
tour and length. I once thougt that sufficient, but now I get accuracy itself
by taking two teetb, if plain teeth, or a couple of the blocks, if guim teetb,
cutting away the wax exactly as it has finally to be cut away, to let in the
teeth, and then simply set these samplers to the exact length and prominence
they are to remain.

Lining Te/h.-In lining bicuspids and molars for gold plates, use
heavier backing than for front teeth, as these teeth stand a greater strain.
Also add a bit of plate-thus doubling the lining at the botton next to the
plate.

Before you extract for a set, take an impression of the natural teeth,
and have it on your laboratory beside the substitute.

Arsenic.-BIefore apply ing for the destruction of a pulp, anæsthetize the
head of the latter by holding in contact a pellet of cotton, dipped in hot,
carbolic acid. Most of dentists tise too intiu arsenic. If the decomposed
dentine is properly reiocd, and the pulp fully exposed, a sinall pin's head
size of arsenic is sufficient.

Fazcia/ Fist/a.-When a fistula has opened on the outside of the face, on
account of poulticinu, or from any other cause, dIo not extract the offending tooth
until you inake an artificial fistula inside the mouth. The outside fistula will
heal by granulation. If you extract the tooth before doing so, the tissue
certainly will be greatly depressed, and an uglier scar result.

Over-MPedi-ation.-In treating alveolar abscesses, we may have too much of'
a good thing. Many a case of gonnorhtca would get better if syringing was,
not so often persisted in. It is the saine with puimping carbolic acid, peroxide
of hydrogen. bichloride of mercury, etc., into alveolar abscesses. Periods of -
rest ought to be allowed, or only warm water substituted. j
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Projection of Heated Air.

ny L. D. S.

At a meeting of the Odontological Society, of New York, 2oth February,
S883 , Dr. E. A. Bogue referred to an apparatus be was working upon a few

years previously, intended to deliver hot air into the cavity of a tooth while it
was being excavated. 1-le showed what lie had done to )r. Brasseur, of
Paris, about a year before, and upon returning there in 1883, the latter pre-
sented Dr. Bogue witlh a complete instrument of his own invention. The
instrument wvas operated by means of two rubber bulis acting on a double
bellows. The pipe leading from it wvas connected with a tube in the handle
of the the thermo-injector. which tube passing tirough the handle becomes

4spiral at a division in front. In the middle of this spiral wvas a minute jet of
gas which entered the back of the handle, and was supplied from the gas

4bracket on the wall by rubber ttulbing. 'l'e gas heated tbe spiral tube, which
was of platinum, and the air, being driven tI-rough it by the bellows, wvas

,heated sufficiently to retain its beat until discharged at the nozule, four or five
'inches away from the flame. A shield protected the face and lips of the

ýpatient. ''he injector wvas useful, not only in obtaining unusual dryness,
obliterating sensibility, but for tbrowing remedies. in the form of vapor, into
abscesses. Dr. Bogue also reftrred to an electr:C cauterV imnvented by M.
Trouvé, who bad given much attention to electriciit.

In connection with the above and with recent devices in dental electricity,
, it is curious to refer to an article in the . Inwrican fournal f Dental Science,

iS 5 i, by George Waite, M.R.C.S., L.ondon, Inglnd, from whicl I make the
following extracts. The article is headed: "An Instrunent for Applying
Electric Heat in Dental Operatioine

A conversation vith the late Nr. Murphy, of King's College, Cambridge,
lie suggested to me the use of elcctri tý in dental surgery ; bis words, as riuar as
I can remember, were as follows: ' The day will come when electric heat will
be used in surgery, and also for many purposes in donestic arrangements.'

" ''e idea renained a secret with me until last year, when I communicated
it to Mr. Redwood," etc. . . . " For the purpose I use a Grove's battery,
with eight cells. When using it, i have in ny hand a bolder with two copper
iwires passing through it ; one positive, froin the battery, and the other termi-
nating in a groove in the holder, and fastened to a spring, by which I make or
break contact at will with tbe negative wire. To the further end of the two
wires a thin platinum wire is connected, and on the battery being charged and
contact made, this takes suddenly the electric beat."

" The efficacy and simplicity of the process being so decided, I am enabled
to use it for many purposes, viz., to evaporate quicksilver from cement ; also
where too great sensitiveness exists, and vhich prevents the operator from
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renoving the caries : where guis have receded and left the necks of teeth
highly sensitive to the toucli :where teetlh are affected by iollites which can-
not by other nicans lie conibated : where teeth have been broken, or cut, or
filed, and left sensitive to cold or warnth : vhere violent toothache e\ists :
where hanorrhage cones on, or slight bleeding into a cavity. The electric
heat retains its force differently to al other heat which can he applied to the
mouth: the platinun ivire can be placed, without the patient being aware of
it, near the part affected, heat can be produced alnost mionientarily and sud-
denly deadened, and as a inost interesting plienoienon, and onc which lias
surp:ised nie very nuch, in patients of a higlhly nervous teniperaient, wliere
I have expected imiuch suffering, none lias been endured on its application.
It would lie superfluous to detail nany interesting facts whicli the use of
electric l'at will discover to the scientific dentit.

In many cases it Vill lie found equally efficacious whien holding it near the
teetli, as if they were touclied by it. Care imiust be taken not to continue its
application too long, as it will bni up and blacken the part it touches. As
tinie passes on, I look forward to its use being generally understood, and it
will then give rise to nany improvenents tending to the benefit of society."

Reflex Nausea.

By WV. G. n.

About a year ago a lady brougbt me several upper sets of teeth, well made
and adapted for lier own n.outih but after a year's trial she liad abandoned
all attempts to wear theim, on account of the gagginig and nausea. Peresever-
ance only led to voimiting. 'l'lie strange fact vas that shle dl not mind

plaster of paris impressions, even wlien they touclhed the pharynx, and was
not discommoded by any liandling of the soft palate with the fingers. You
could poke your fingers downii lier tonsils without provoking iausea ; yet the
moment she put any one of these sets in lier iouth and lier tongue touched
it, she gasped and gagged until it was reioved. In fact, it vas quite painful
for an unprofessional observer to witness.

The instant conclusion to which I came was that the plate must not cover
so much of the liard palate, and I iade a set of ten instead of fotrteen teeth,
reaching about lialf as far back as any of the others. It was as great a failtre.
I then -ale the thinest possible plate, covering the tilberosities, whicli were
like marbles, and keeping a rimî not more than half an inch vide, covering the
front of the maxilla. It vas retained by suction fromî three snall chaibers
at the liels and in the centre. 'Tlie moment the lady attempted to stick it,
the plate adhered, but she gagged as much as ever, and vas obliged to remove
it. I then reduced the plate to the smîallest possible compass, with eight
teeth, but it was no more successful.
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I then painted the soft palate and the fauces with a four-per-cent. solution
of hydrochlorate of cocame. A very sliglit improvemeut was perceptible, but
after an hour the gagging returned. We both persevered doing this, but it
was of no permanent avail. Finally, I made.her protrude lier tongue, and I
sprayed it with the solution. To the surprise of both of us, she instantly for
the Cirst time in lier experience, sucked the plate into place without the least
unpleasant sensation. 'l'lie effect--and the set-remîained for two days, but
on the third the old gagging returned, and I could not persuade her to make
another effort. 'l'he interesting question is, what is the physiological explana-
tion of the cause? Is it not exceptional as illustrating a deviation from the
well-known neurosis associatedi with the nerves of the teeth, as in inflammation
of the pulp. Evidently the tongue alone was the sentient seat fron vhiclh a
centripetal current traveiled towards the fauces, reappearing as a centrifugal
impube, which excited reflex irritability of the nerves of the stonach, and
contraction of the viscus. Y'et it was not until the act of suction was per-
forned that the retching occurred. 'Tlie plate could be put into the nouth
and the teeth closed on it withiout exciting nausea, but the instant the tongue
totclhed it in sucking, the gagging occurred. Was not the dorsui of the
tongue in a hypersensitive condition, and did not the spray paralyze the

papilæ, as vell as by reflex action, the nerves of taste, the glosso-pharyngeal,
and the lingual or gustatory? Was not the tongue the stimulation that pro-
duced the irritation ?

I am indebted to Dr. T. Wesley Mills, Professor of Physiology McGill Col-
lege, Montreal, for the following hast) notes on the above

Case of Vnausea P>roduced Rejlex/y.---In this case there seenis to be little
doulbt but that the afferent impulses travelled from the tongue by way of the
fifth nerve, were the sources of the nausea. 'Tlie tongue is very readily
affected by ail foreign sensations, such as that referred to in the account of
the present interesting case. But as the nature of reflex depends not only on
the qra/ii/r, intensity, site, etc., of the stimulus, but very largely on the con-
trac/ion of I/e cen/rai ce//s acting as centre, it becoies a question whether
in the present instance there was increased excitability (activity) of the nerve
endings, of the nerve itself, the central cells, or all of these. Many facts go to
show, that the central cells are of most importance in determining the issue,
as witness the readiness with which cerebral events (emotions, recollections)
cause nausea.

'l'le case in question seens to me to illustrate this aspect of the subject.
As in the use of other centres. so in this instance, the tetanus " voniting
centre " had, partly froi repeated stimulating and partly from cereinalbinlu-
ences, become irritable, i.e., discharged impulses with undue readiness. This
centre seens to be especially liable to get into this condition. se that even a
vomiting (or regurgitating) habit may be formed.
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Mistaken Diagnosis.

By El. L. Fiurley, L.n.S.

An interesting.l case of miktaken diagnosis by two surgeons in New York,
came under mv notice recently. Miss E., aged 29, came to me about some
cariolus teeth in the upper jaw of the right side. Noticing a large swelling
on the left side of the saine jav, I inquired as to its history. The patient
was more than usually intelligent on the subject. It had first attracted the
attention of a surgeon a year ago, who declared it vas an osseous tumor: then
hst July, of another who said it was a c'epstic tumor ; both holding that a surgi-
cal operation for removal would be necessary. There were no decayed or
utndeveloped teeth on that side of the jaw ; no functional disturbance ; no
Congestion of the gums : no pain. About a year ago a slight pain lad been
felt in the first mnolar, but it was said to be entirely symxpathetic. In the
meantime the o-called " tumor "vas slowlv growing in size. hie patient got
su acctutomed to its presence that I fancy she rather cherished it, and would
not bave thought any more for the present about it, had I not warned ber of
ils possibilities.

Upon e\amination, I found imperfect calcification of the first molar, and
the indications of a dead pull), but ver\ slight response to tapping. A cavity
vas drilled through the crown into the pulp cavity. The pulp was mtmmi-
lied and dI as punk. 'l'he canals of both roots were enlarged (lowi to and
through the ape\: and by the use of puro.ide of hydrogen and the tisual
treatment, I ircated the tooth which was the cause of ail the trouble. l'he
swelling vas reduced in a fev veeks.

Societies.

Notes from Proceedings of Dental Societies.

I R'isil I )îENT.\L AssOci.vTIoN.---We enjoyed the privilege of attending
the annual meeting of the British Dental Association, in )ublin, on the 23rd,
24 th and 25th of last Atgust. As a business arrangement it was a renark-
able success, everything running systematically and in order. Reception,
I)emonstration, and other Committees were organized, and an Annual Mus-
eumi Comimittee, which was unique and exceptionally successful. Under the

presidency of the genial Mr. Daniel Corbett, of D)ublin, and the efficient as-
-,istance of Messrs. R. Theodore Stack and Mr. Booth Pearsall, the meeting
Vas in every sense an event of great importance in the history of British den-
tistry, and excelled anything of the kind we have ever seen among our
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American cousins. The annual dinner wyas simply magnificent. The mus-
cum comprised four sections, divided into (t) Manufactures, being exhibi-
tions by British manufacturers ; (2) Literature, journals, monographs, hand-
bOOks, etc. ; (3) Surgical Speciniens in small bottles, of odontomes, enamel
nodules, supplemental cusps, degeneration of nisdom teeth, supernumerary
teeth, abnormal 'oots, missing roots, fusion of roots, oblique teeth, dflacera-
tion, germination of teeth, macrodonts, microdonts, exostosis, frac-
tures. etc. In all there were 1685 specimens, including syphilitic and mer-
curial teeth, cleft palate, tumors, and preparations of comparative anatomy.
'hie printed catalogue of the museum comprised 72 pages. There were So

microscopes exhibited, showing specinens of oral anatomy, comparalive and
oral pathology, etc. Trinity College lent its magnificent rooms, and the
dinner was held in the Royal College of Surgeons.

''he annual meeting vas in every respect a success. We can only give a
hasty resume of the proceedings ; but we shail in cach issue keep our readers
acquainted with the regular work of the Association.

Mr. Geo. Cunningham, of Cambridge, read a report with regard to the
" )ental Aspect of Public lealth, ' in which lie drew attention to the condi-

tion of the teeth in the army and navy. It will likely result in a practical

plan for examining and attending to the teeth of recruits passing through the
recruiting depots, as well as the appointnent of dentists in two branches
of the service. Mr. Foster, of Dundee, read a report recommending that
attention to the teeth of school children should be compulsory. Mr. 13rown-
lee, the retiring president, deliered his valedictory, and Mr. Daniel Corbett,
his successor, read his inaugural address, in vhich le .racefully complinented
Mr. Booth Pearsall, Mr. Stark and Mr. Baker, for th.ir laborious attention in
the organization of the nuseum. le also gave a retrospect of his early
career. " Six weeks was the usual tine spent in the manufacture of a com-
plete denture. When working bone and natural teeth, each tooth vas drilled
through the pulp cham ber, a silver tap was screwed into it of required length,
and rivetted, in the ordeal the tooth often split in consequence of its dryness.
When human teeth were the fashion, they were usually had fron the
graveyard, and I recollect what attention was paid the grave-digger, at his
periodical visits to my father's house with his gleanings from the coffin. His
visits were generally at night, and no hospitable duty in which ny- father
might chance to engage was permitted to interfere with the reception of this
ever welcome visitor to the 'sanctum sanctorum ' of the house." His
father introduced into Ireland in 1829 composition teeth, then called "Teno
Metallic 'Teeth." In 1832, a Mr. Hallett called upon hin and introduced a
nev form of mineral tooth, the tube tooth. In 1837 Mr. Corbett's brother
gave the information to Ash & Sons, which led to their production of mineral
teeth." It was alone vorth a visit to Dublin to see and hear the warm-hearted
President.
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I)r. k. Theo. Stack I )ublin) read a paper on '" )ental Ethics," embracing
the whole duty of,the dentist towards lis paitent and his confrere. )r. Corley
read a paper on ".\n:esthctics in I)ental Surgery," treating of chloroform,
ethber, and nitrous o\ide, showing a decreasing ratio of casuialties owing to
increased knowledge and skill. The importance of knowing the state of the
beart, watching its. action, and taking care that ail the precautions required
for mnaintaining its action. or restoring in cases of ftilure, werC metioned.
''he danger with eitb r originates in the lungs and brain. Ile preferred it to
chlorofornm. MIr. Kmîng referred to a case where ether vas administered per
rv/am, the liatient b'eing under the influence in seven minutes, the operation
hemg over in twenty minutes. ''lhe ether wvas boiled. 'lle effect was
co ilmlete.

hie second day' proceedings were very interesting. )r. Walker ( 1ondon)
shmved plaster casts dicmonstrating the relative contractim, e\pansion, etc.,
wleln lixed with bot and col( wvater. also vith a solution of sait, potasb, etc.
\'arious demonstrations of dry steam vtlcanizers, cleft palate, artificial nose
were shown. \lr. Geo. Cunnin..ian denmonstrated implantation. Nlessrs.
Balkwill, Rhodes;, R. H-. W\oiiodhose, T. Cooke P'arson, R. V. H-. King,
.\lfred lones, Wmi. Woodrtiff, Wn. Fernald, I.loyd Villians executed gold
illiîng, with band prcssure, ail kinds of niallets and ail sorts of gold. This
part of the meeting vas very largely attended. NIr. W. Booth Pearsall read
an imteresting paper on "'l'e use of the imagination in the design and con-
struction of artilicial teeth," in whicb he giae the manutfacturers a well-
deserved rap on the knuckles. .I r. .\. I. Watts (I)ublin) read a paper "On
some work roni appliance, NIr. Nlurray (I)ublin) on "The work-roomî sec-
lion of the Nluseuiiii and ils contents." One of the most interesting papers
was by \ r. Geo. ('unningham on "Implantation of 'eeth." MIr. Cunning-
hmii C\ibiited a patient and carefully prepared diagrams, illustrating the sesera
pois of hi paper. We sball refer to MIr. Cunningbanis p iper in another
part of this journal. Nr. Kirby read a paper on "Some properties of amal-

in1." Th dliscussions cre well conductcd. One could base spent weeks
e\amining the Nluseui. Some wvell known faces were absent, but the gen-

rai success of the meeting was very encouraging. From our point of view,
it gave tis a great man\ hints from wbich our cousins over the border as well
('anadians might profit, and w hich wve hope, from time to time, to bring
before their notice.

'l'e liritish )ental Association bas eight separate branches, each branch
having its own ofineers and meetings, but holding a general meeting annually.
It- membership is nearly Soo. It is the true governing body of the three
kinglons and mîust eventually indude esery respectable licentiate in its
ranks. Its organ, te journal q/ I/ae lBr//is Den/a/ Associa/ion, is conducted
with great ability by NIr. A. S. Underwood, whbom it was one of our great
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pleasures to meet in hibliin. Thle ne\t meet of the .\ssociation will be held

at Brighton next August.

FlriI, SIxTIr, Si..vEI Il .A i Emi; ii rnn )srR 1(. i ).:x rW i. SoIi 1- ol

Ni:w YoRK STxri, Svnrs., Oc r. 23r il, 2frru. -One of the most pleasant
and profitable conventions which has been held for a long time, was that of
the union meetings in Syracuse. The organization under the skilful and
genial leadership of )rs. S. Bl. Palmer and G. I. Curtis. vas ail that could bc
desired. Among the forcign visiting gue4ts the following were present from
Canada :-l)rs. J. Il. Willmott, G. S. Caesar, C. V. Snellgrove, J. G. Roberts,
and W. G. Heers. The paper of )r. J. C Curtis on " Chemistry an Important
Feature in Dental Education," assumed a practicaI character. 1 le maintained
that al dental caries is due to external causes, the substances brougbt in con-
tact with them as food or medicine, or those resuiltig fromn decomposition of
one or both. If sour apple or lemon or dilute acid is taken into the mouth,
the teeth becone whiat is termed 'set on edge," whicb means that the calcium
of the tooth bas been acted upon by the acid, forming a new compound, and
leaving the organic parts unprotected. From decomposition of starchy foods
results acetic acid, and fron this by further fermentation, butyric acids.
Nitrogenous substances, as lean meats, albumen and mucus, are converted by
decomposition into acids of the nitric and nitrous groups. 'ie normal
period of the stomach contains hydrochloric acid, and ini many cases of dys-
pepsia butyric, acid is found ; while nitric, as sulpburic, stilphurous, nitro-bydro-
chloric, and hydrochloric acids are in use medicines. Of the organic acids,
we bave in apples, malic acid ; in pluns, prunes, grapes and currants, tartaric
acid : in lemons, citric acid.

WhVenever lean meats are allowed babitually to remain between teeth, decay
ensues. This is explained by authorities as follows:" When nmtrogenous
organic natter is exposed to the air, the nitrogen assumes the form of
ammonia ; but when alkalies, such as potash, soda or lime are present, a fur-
ther slow oxidation takes place, and nitrates of these metals are formed.'' In
combatting the action of acids upon tooth structure, an acid is always
unsatisfied uîntil it is comlbined witb a base to produce a sait, so tbat nstead
of permitting the sait to be formed at the e.Npense of tooth-szructtire, the base
is supplied front outside, the problem is solved.

Happily, potassium, and magnesium have more affinity for acids than cal-
cium. It is weil established that an appro.ximately decayed tootb, though
ever so vell filled, will again decay if subjected to the same inluences as
before it was treated. The conditions are changed in a measure by self-
cleansing spaces, by contriving only the removal of one or more teeth ; but
wvhatever means are emwploy ed, reliance is stili placed on the saliva, because,
first it acts mechanicaliy in conjunction with the tongue, and second it is
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ailkaline and vill neutralize arids witli whicli it conies in contact. 'lie tecth
of siokers who take rare of them are better preserved than those of non-
smokers, because the salivary glands are stiiulated to produce an abnormal

quantity of saliva, and because a certain amount of creasote conies into the
noutl witlh the smokc to retard fermentative action. I)ecay cannot occur
in the presence of an alk.di. .\lkaline earths, as mîothtli-washes. are valuable.

)r. flarrett admits the correctness of the meîrely clemîîical ideas, but thev
ignore later investigation. In the ioutli we ind the acids so diluted that the
reactions do not always occur. Citric acid iiay producc the reaction noted,
ialic acid found in an apple is not strong enotigli to act on enaiel. We

uîsed to talk of catalysis, but that question has been solved by tic knowledgc
we now have of the fermentative organisms. )r. Miller lias shown that they

produce a-ids, and that these are the cause of caries. Fermentation lies at
the root of aIll dental chemistry.

)r. Ihrinelle said fermentation will account for nuch of the phenomena of
caries which chemistry will not account for. He denied that decay is as apt
to recur. as a rie. after the teeth are put into good condition.

1 )r. lrophy disagree&d with the ,tateimîent tlat caries does not occur in alka-
line conditions of the saliva. Soimie of most cxtreime cases of decay are fotind
in moutlhs that are always alkaline. This is accounted for by the fact tliat lactic
acid prodnced throuigh the agency of fermentation is the most important factor
in derav.

I)r. J. B. Williott took exception to the e.\l)laiation of the plienonienon of
"setting the teeth on eg" e thouglt is a iyperoesthetic condition caused
hv the acids perimeating the enaiel, and acting as an irritant to the underly-
In dentine, tie condition passing away as soo1 as the acids are washed out.
lie thouglht that it is only those acids which are formed in the mouthin actual
contact witlh the teetlh tlat act upoif them, and that tley act only whîen in tic
nascent condition: and thîat tlhose acids which are taken into the imouthî in
fruits, etc., have no destructive action tipon the tissues with whîich they are
brought into contact. It lias been pretty weU estalished that the exciting
cause of caries in the teeth is fermentative action, and that recurrence of caries
after filling, may be better plrevente(l by the use of germicides and antiseptic
dentifrices than by the tise of antacids.

)r. J. C. Curtis believes whîere decay is found in alkaline aiotitlis, there is a
line which corresponds exactly with the location of the decay, where tests with
litmis show that there are acids. le believes in the use of antiseptics -in
those things which prevent fermentation-because they stop the formation of
acids.

)r. E. T. I)arby referred to the experiments condticted by the late I)r.
Wcscott, showing the action of acids tipon tooth structure. -le fotnd that.
all minerai and vegetable acids need not be of any great strength to
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decalcify tecth. Evcn one part in onc hundred was suíncient in mînost cases to
cotrode the surface. A tootl iinmersed in the juire of a leion ( itric acid)
would soon lose its polished surface and asstime a chalk-hke appearance, and
if let alone long enough would undergo a partial decalvification. ( omminion
cider vinegar (acetic acid) will corrode the surface of the enamel in forty-eight
lours. If you would note the action of acidi upon carbonate of lieii, place a
little lemon-jtiice or strong vinegar upon a marble slab and allow it to renain
twenty-four hotrs. 'lie polish is first destroyed, and then white povder mîay
be scraped froi the spot after the acid has evaporated. I )r. Brophy has
spoken of the alkalinity wlich is slown to exist so frequently in some iouths.
This may be true of somîe portions of the niotth. For nstance. the product
of the sub-maxillary, sub.lingual, and parotid glands imay show, as they
accunmulate in the floor of the mouth, but if litmns paper were put into the
cavities of carious tceth or in spaces where food lias accumulated, the test
would doubtless show an acid reaction. Fermentation is the great factor in

producing caries of the teeth, and cleanliness. absoltite cleanliness, about the
only preventive. Dr. Miller lias found that the micro-organisis of caries do
not flourish in carholic acid or hichloride of mercury. Neither are thev m
their eleient when in the fornis of tobacco or in a decoction of that weed.

)r. J. Curtis would like to know if the microbes do the work of destru< tion
theiselves, or do they generate an acid wliiclh does. île believes we always
change the shape of a tooth when wve fdl it, or at least that we change th, -oi-
ditions whiclh surround it, and tlat i why, wlien the work is properly done,
the decay does not recur. elic surfaces are made smoother, so that tley can
be kept cleIan more readily, and thus prevent fermentation from taking

place.
I)r. John Van I)uyn, Syracuse, adllressed the convention on the subject of

the ".\bnormity of the I)entist's Fye." He said:
«"Thec eye is the most important instrument which the denîtist ha.. In

some callings the hearing or other faculties are m'îre useful, but in the practice
of dcntistry the eye is the all-impîîortanît. In proportion as the eye of the
dentist is defective, his usefulness is lessened. Sonie persns have trouble
with their eyes fron birth, others have ditificulties wiiclh are acquired at vari-
ous periods of their lives, at thirty, forty or fîfty years. Ile would not go into
a list of the troubles of the eye, but would only state a few of theni. These
are connected with refraction,--witlh the way the rays of light are disposed of
after they enter the eye. [I)r. Van I)uyn hiere drew tpon the blackboard a
diagram of the normal eye, which lie explained.} When a ray of light enters
the normal eye, wlat becomes of it ? Those rays whîich strike the centre go
straight through ; if they strike above or below the centre they are refracted -
lie would not speak of the laws of refraction-so tlhat all meet at a point
upon the retina, which is called the focus. Such an eye is called emmetropic.
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When the light rays are refractcd in this way the eye secs, and vision is per-
fect. [n an eye in whici the antero ptosterior portion is shortened, the focus
coIe, behind the retmna, and it is ch:aracterned b- indistinct sight, the hyper
netropic eye. Tere is another condition, just th pe < ti of tils, in wiici
the aitero-posterior portion of lte eye is too long. i Iere the light-rays fic-us
before they reach the retina. Thi - is the tear-sigteil, the myopic eyc.
There is stili another condition, of which Dr. Marshali can tell you sone
thing, the irreguliar eve, the astigniatic eye. I n this Ihe meridian in one eve is
normal, or hypermetropic, or myopic, and in the other, one of lthe other con
ditions is found. Any two of tihen nay be conhined. If it is a regular as-
tigialtist -where one neridian is normal -- the ditf:culty can be pîerfec-tly cor-
rected by properly made glasses ; but when it is irregular,---when neither eye
is normal,-tie correction cai be only approximnate. li titis eye the focis is
îlot a point but a ine.

Te correction of all these difficulties of vision is of course by ncans of
glasses. When the eve ias its focus too far back, the hines of the rays of ligit
muust he made to converge before they enter the Cye ; so wC put on1 a convex
glass. For the myopie eve, the focus inust be thrown back ; hencce concave
glasses are used to c-anse the rays to diverge, so that when they enter the eye
litey will be carried fartier back than tiey would be witiout lthe glasses.

h'lie hyperitropic and the astigmatic eye are congenital ; the imtyopic is
or it is not congeital. In the former case it is known ; in the latter it imlay
go on for years before the fact is discovered. Wien it is acquired or congen-
ital the way to find it out is by coiparison with normal sigit. If it is fouînd
that the lens of tIhe eye is imwperfect so that one does not see, it must be
chinged. The sailor's eye, the keen vision of witich is so often quoted, is
not so good as the landsman's. hlie salor will announce tihat the ship is ai-

proaching land long before the landsnan aboard observes any signl of it.
But it is not superior sigit on the part of the sailor. ie secs a mistiness,
whieh iis experience teaches iimî ieans that the ]and is near. Witih the ity-
perietropic eye there is not always a necessity for glasses, as when the con-
dition exists in the young eye, because at five, ten, fifteen, or twenty years tIhe
lens is so soft in the lamefllo and the ciliary muscles so strong that a greater
curve is given to the lens when looking at near objects, so that the defect is
not noticeable, although the act of seeing in sucl cases is accompanied by
muscular effort. As the person grows older the lens becomes harder and is
less easily curved, so tiat at the age of thirty to forty or forty-ive years the
ituscular effort required begins to be felt as a strain and glasses are required.
Every eye becomes hypermnetropic at the age of seventy or eighty years ; titat
is, it loses the powver of curving the lens. This curving of the lens is what
is called "accommodation. " Wien we look at an object at a distance and
then at one itearer, the lens is curved more for the nearer object.
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Applying these gencral prinirples to the cye of the dentist, it is readily seen
that a fissure I the enamel so fine as is often found will refluire strain of the
eyes to sec it ; also, hov important for the discovery upon the surface of the
smallest points of the beginning of caries is perfect vision. ilThen, too, how
is ic approacli of disease as disclosed by the sladows, by the depth of color,
whicli we get by transiîtted or reflccted liglit. to be secn without it ? All
these things are only appreciated by the finest vision. Two luminous points
cannot be distinguisled by the normal eye csept they are separated by an
angle of sixty seconds ; within that distance they secm as onc. A few cycs
cati distinguish the difference at Iifty seconds' separation, wlile others are so
coarse that tlcy require an interval of cighty or nincty seconds. lin order to
know, one niust sec, and persons who have not a sudiciently sensitive retina
rannot know because they cannot see. Accuracy of vision depends upon the
sensitiveness of the retina.

l'o go back to the emmietropic eye : let a man tse the nakcd cye till lie is
for-v years old in a pursuit wlich requires constant close application of siglit,
as m the practice of dentistry, and lie will begin to feel the effects of fatigue
on the cyc. Sometinies the disturbance is in the eye itsclf, sometimes it is
shown by licadaches, and even by general weariness of the whole systcm.

le is not sick, but lie tires casily. This is due to the fact that the ciliary
muscle is not able to do its work as formerly, and the strain is relected. Just
as soon as this occurs the retina loses sensitiveness, and just as soon as
the sensitiveness is lost we do not sec. So that it becoies necessary for a
ian intending to adopt the practice of dentistry to recognize that lie must
have perfect cycsiglit ; and it follows as a corollary that no one should enter

the profession without first having a conipetent examination of his cycs. If
le lias astigniatisn of a kind which cannot be corrected by the use of glasses,
le should refrain from entering the profession. Agan, if, having becoie a
dcntist, he finds, after icaching tle age of thirty ycars, that his cycs beconie

ïfatigued, lie should periodically repair to the propleruthority for examiination.

By sucli a course only cain lie avoid tie troubles whichi are to be attributed to
over-use of the cyes.

)r. John S. Marshall, Chicago. Prof. Van Duyn never said a truer word
;tlhan wien lie declared that the eye was the best instrument of the dentist.

h'lie dentist iî usually very sensitive about his eyes. How nany of then put
,oI glasses willingly ? IDr. Marshall presumîîed tlat lie was born with astigna-
tisi. He vas troubled with fatigue of the eye and general weariness all
lrougli his student life, and for twelve ycars after entering upon the practice
f dentistry. He was comipletely broken down, and finally it was suggested

hat there iiglit be trouble witli his eyes. Prof. Van 1 )uyn made an examin-
Mt tion which disclosed the existence of horizontal stigmiatisn, and lie prescrib-
.éd the very glasses whichi the speaker lias on to-day. There are probablya Z



mnany here to day who stffer froi tlh ,e' trotblt" of the Cie. 'leit c n.lnioat
get near cnotugh ta> t he pt senti's m ib to se' the work I oprl, and i lt sa

the dav's work is do anc thr o ta tlita r loiesc feeling worn ouit. A gettlcii.ii.
near liag t.hmk t tlihîk'tat ild tt îlt' sti 'it Ilfhrt jasses fron t hoia, usai
ally prescribi. lie tlinks tlie shoutili wear irimat glasses, heratse, a,
he savs, en lctist bas to get so < laase to lis work that tlie norm. e'< annot

sece withouit injuiîr%. and i the cfrt i auses a slhgiht coanergent squilint. Il the.%
wotid ý,et pnsimîiatti glasses the e noul ld ook str.ight ouat. I ir. itl.1< k m car,

themn with ui sat i. tion. It dentists would l. t heir pnde aside anal
wear giasses whe'never they are n fele they would be better uit

anal teir patienîts scr imt< h so. île had tried to get along w ith
uîsng then oanly a part of the tint. ( )ne da% lie n ould near thei and fa.

io trouble. The na. \t da. nithouti tlmin lie woild fe'ctl the old scnse of t.a
tigue. Since near'ig t betih contmtntounsl% lie hai had otî trouble. It is proib
balle that soie persons go to the ag' of fifty yCars witholut losmg the poner
of accommodation. 'le iajority iof dentists pral suffer fromt some forii
of cvy trouble. It is lkely that iery fcw n h<o liasc been in lira< tig e for tei
ycars have perfect eyes. The reason for this is that a good dal. of the dcin
tist's work is tole in the back of the mo10uthl, whecre the light is poor untr
the niost favorable ircumst-mes.

I )r. \ant I hits thougit tiat this would lardI corre< t lc cu il. It is prob-

able that Iatny of the dcfects of vision fromi wli<h ldentists suffer existed long
before they becaiie dentists, wlii oliyi iakes truc whbat lie liad sai as tg,

the importance of the dentist kiowing exactly what his c> es arc.
I)r. J. lranston Williiott, Toronto, Canada, naotld not venture to speak

uipoi the subject, but that possibly the relation of his Iersonial expîerîenit
tmîiglit irecent otihers fron sufffiring a siiilar pciailt% for vant of knowiedge.
lie nas borin, lie prestitied, witi a defea t of %isin -t-ngemtal astgmasm.
- but lie did not f'md out until lie as thirty-ciglit c.irs of age. Ibs yc',
did not focuîs together, and wlien lis siglit begat to fai! he nas troubled w itih
a great tuitching of the mutîsclcs of one ee, acoaieiatiid la considlerali

weakînes's. Before nlight a amlle ca I day lie mnoul bu w caried out, and slecpl
f.ilel to restore him ta lti normal condition. lits cres were exatitinet ly an
oculist, the difticulty disaoîertd, and glassis were made to correct the astig-

ati. 'l'lie twitching a cased in one day after lie began to wear ilci, and
his licalth waas soon restored to its normal toe. Wiat was singular about
the case was that about twuo y cars afterward the lpres rption glasses wecrt

broken, and sinice tien he had used ordlinary, thougli strong gasscs, without
any rec trrent e of the former sy itams. The wcaring of the spe<ial glass ,
seeiied to have cured lis trouble cntircly. ile rclatcd tihese ficts mîcre-
ly to enphasize the wisdolim of consulting a specialist on the first indication o
failing or defective vision.
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1 ir. Truman WV. 'ri tphy, Ci. ag. felt imtore than usiual iiterest in the sub.

jict under tisussion iera.se of tlie e\periet ih had le ssed through dur-

ng the past three tor four cars. Soume four years ago his ees lcgain tIo giw
a-.irv tonard the Litter part of the d.i, atid espe< ially along towardls the end

of tle wek. li t-pru url pT.es. luit the' eviination nas nit cartial, and

laiter it hat to le lone oir. Wtl- it t r't gl.ets lie fouind that on Monday
lie did l-lot iet-tl tIi . oi Toi d.ns he isi tliei a part of the day, and on
%rVelnestn l.î ;1 id Thu airslln i tr the t iine ihe i begal t r.iting in t liing.
I)uring lie riiamitilt r of tIle neck lie wtas trouei d nitih liL. lies as before,

im pite of tle L-sses. .\ftr itn montl, ofi tlis kini of' e rnnce e un-

derwent a criti<aI emin ation bl a n ell.k owt .:st, wlio pronounted lits
eyet lypîermiîetrolic, and prescribed hie proper Lsses. Tie lcadacles
di-appetcirel at once on be.ginniig to ncar tlicii, and he c fet far better thanî for
i-cars. It wouild secm l tie the part of n isloi for those wlio tise hie cycs
muiiîcl to get glasse's carly, not oily to arorl <listrcssitig plih sur aI syiptomîîs,
uit, wliat is of more imptrtance, toreserîe their eesight thrreagh ife. Prof.

Van i)uyn says that hîî petrmetropia is usiually congenîital. Tlic spiaker is sat-
isfecrtha lie had none of it ini his carlicr \cars. One t hiig to whirh lie
voild direct sierial atcntioni as of the highest importance to dlenustis,-tlie
icressity of not using the eyes in a had light, as towards Iniglit. In having
gl.is made dIo not baie the howts toi tight, as bty pin, ling the nlose thcy will
-ase hcadalhc, but have themn iiade to fit on looscly.

I )r. W. I1. I )winelle, Ncw Vork. .\s to the qluestion whlîethîer a large nag-
nifying glass wioild correct the difticulty of pour siglit, it liglit dro so for the
inriiîal cye iiich was simply growiing old , but it vill do no good for the as-
tigmaticî eye. This trouble is only to be corrected by glasses for the cye. It
lias been stated that as wve growv old tle focis of the ee is carried fartier
bark. It soictinies occurs that the siht of old persons is partly restored to the
normial condition. This lie had oi.scted amîong several of his patients, one
of wlioi was in his office recently, and ler c es wtere tested in reading the
rnest type tsed in printing, 'lie thcory i-, that in such cases tIe retitia 10
somîe extent takes tp the office of the r îliary muîîîsr les and so partially restores
the lens to il normal condition. Wc can thus take up thef office of the cibary

usclesa any time to some extent, and on this principle soue liave recon-
iieindedl the manipulation of the ee as a hygienic ieasure. John Quincy
Adais aiways mîaniptulated lis eyes, and lie nevcr wvore glasses. IDr. i)wn-
elle i'; satis6fed from experictice wîith lis own c es that this theory has at lcast
a foundation in fact. We knîowv tlat in hie old thle eye becomîîes flattenied,
wh-licl tlhrows the focts out of place, and wve cati almîost recognic iear-sighted
persons by tle. shiape of the eye, hi-ich i> iiiuh more rotinded in the otitward
contour than the normal eye.

Dr. Marshall wislhed to offer a suggestion whicli folloied out vill afford
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considerable rest to the eyes during an operation. We all know that wlen
the eye is kept fixed on any one point for a considerable length of time, and
more especially if the gaze is intent, it is very fatiguing to the muscles. If the
dentist's office is so arranged that lie can once in a while look away from his
work to sonie object at a distance, lie vill find that froni this simple act his
eyes will bc rested ; and if lie can iake this a habit lie will be very much
benefited.

Dr. Brophy wanted to ask Prof. Van Duyn a question, and lie would pre-
face it by the statement that lie thought the cause of the trouble with his eyes
was a cross-liglt in his office. The question le would ask is, What light is
best for the dentist, and is a cross-light detrimental?

Dr. Van Duyn. The best liglht comes not direct from the sun, but from a
luminous sky or a light cloud. A north light from a cloud is best of all. A
cross-liglit should never be used.-Cosmos.

(To be continued.)

Selections.

Electricity in Dentistry.

As an instance of the rapid tiiarch of science, and its adaptation to the
varyir.g needs of mankind, one would, perhaps, be inclined to place electricity
in the very forenost rank ; not only on account of the trenuenduous strides
which it has of late taken as an abstract science, but more particularly in view
of the fact that to it we owe so nany of the naterial conforts which we are
privileged to enjoy in these modern days, when Nature's secrets are being
forfeited at a rate which would fairly have puzzled our more easy-going fore-
fathers. Science has always ministered to the wants of nian-to the allevia-
tion of his sufferings, and to the amelioration of his condition. It lias done
much, in conjunction with art, for our own specialty ; and it is, therefore, but
reasonable that, in reviewing the large field of usefulness which electricity now
covers, we should enquire as to any special benefits which it is capable of con-
ferrring upon dentistry, and seize upon them, in the interests both of our-
selves and our patients.

One of the most formidable enemies of the dentist (especially if lie be
located in London) is light-or rather the absence of it-during a large por-
tion of his working hours. To attempt delicate work in bad light is to court
failure, to experience disappointment, and to tread that borderland where loss
of self-control merges into despair. The electric light is doing much to lessen
the gloom of our cities, and is eninently adapted to dental requirements from
its peculiar advantages pf brilliancy of illumination, absence of noxious pro-
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ducts,end the defimition of davlight hues of color. To those within reach of
having this heautiful lighting pover " laid on," there can be no excuse for not
availing thernselves of the boon-exccpt it be that of expense. We under-
stand. however, that the current is not sintable for purposes other than light-
ing ; but, surely, this is an obstacle to be overcone in the future. To those
who attempt anything beyond the casual use of a tiny oral lamp driven fron
a primary battery, disappointrnent cones sooner or later ; and hosts of bat-
teries, "guaranteed " to do the nost narvellous work, have corne and gone,
like spectres of ill-fane. We are aware that a great amount of care and
trouble in certai" instances have yielded fair results, but if domnestic lighting
on a large scale had been feasible fron primary batteries, we should have seen
then in general use long ere this. 't'lhe hope of the present appears to cling
to secondary batteries or accutulators, but the storage necessary for lighting
on anything like an adequate scale rmust prove a stumbling-block to the gene-
ral adoption of this systemn.

In the direction of notors and nallets, things are certainly more pronising,
for a large section of oir y'ounger operators have utilized primary batteries for
these purposes for son- years with a fair anotint of success. It took sone
time to faniliarize the public vith the dental engine, and it is not impossible
even to-day to lay one's hands on both practitioners and patients, who are
strongly prejudiced against its tise. In like nanner, it will take sone tine to
oî ercome the prejudice which exists against the employmnent of motors, but in
ftiture we have no dotubt that they will becorne very general, and will be
appreciasted as lessening the dentist's exertions, while performing their work
with greater effect, and less discomfort to the patient. Water-power lias its
advocates for this purpose ; but, whilst fully admitting its many advantages,
yet we cannot ignore the fact that the general tise of electricity for mnotor pur-

poses in the future mtist also appeal to tis. as being adequate, convenient, and
economical. Meanwhile, we are casting about for siitable electrical notor
power, and the principle of storage seems to be coming to the front. Should
this imethod prove, after reasonable trial, to ftilfil our requirenents, the way
will have been prepared for the more general itilization of dental motors.

If opinions differ as to the way we shotld drive our engines, the sarne is
doubly trte as to the nethods of introclucing gold ; and even those who eml-
ploy mallets are sharply divided as to the particular forn of blow which
shotild be given. 'T'le advocates of the electric nallet are, wve believe, on the
increase ; and, althoug'h it will probably never becorne a universal idol, yet we
venture to prophesy, that it will hold its own in years to cone as a reliable
adjunct to cohesive gold filling. Although the form of the mallet needs much
improve ment, yet we are more concerned at the present moment with a suit-
able power for working it. All those who have had any experience of primary
batteries know sonething of the chagrin caused by failtre of power in the
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inddle of a large illing,except reserve funds be requisitioned to help one over
the stile.

Our renarks on iotors will also apply to mallets, and a reliable power will
be hailed with iumuci plcasure, not only as a solution of mulc that is perplCiex-

ing, but aiso as a medium of making more popular an instrument wiich
deserves the attention of every student of dentistry. -R>'r, London, Eng.

Dentistry in Ontario.

The recent affiliation of the Roy al College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario
vith the Uni ersity of Toronto, and the fornulating by that instittute of a
curriculum in dentistry leading up to the degree of i)octor of )ental Surgery,
is the latest, and periaps the nost inportant, step in the developient of the

profession of dentistry in Ontario.
But little more than twenty years ago, dentistry in this Province had no

claim to profesisnl standing. Hlaving no lugal status, there was no standard
of qualification, which students were required to reach. "'he oly mseans of
instruction was pupilage in the office of a dentist. In nost cases the terms
did not exceed from three to six montis, sonetines even lcss, and the enbryo
dentist was let loose upon the comnnity ignorant of the very elenents of his
calling. In the y car 1865, a few of the msost progressi e ien organized the
Ontario Dental Association, wiici soon included in its neiberslhip more
than ialf the dentists in Ontario.

Incorporation by statute was discussed, and arrangmnsuîsts made for appli-
cation to the legislature. Tie confederation of the provinces in 1867, with
local legislattres ha% ing control of local msatters, greatly facilitated this e'nter-

prise.
At the first session of the Ontario I.egislature application was made in due

fori, and on Marci 4thi, 1868, the "Act respecting i)entistry," incorporating
the dentists of Ontario as the " Royal College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario,"
becaime law. This statute is the earliest eicient dental legislation in the
world, although in 1841 an Act regulating the practice of dentiztry vas passed
by the State i egislature of Alabama, whiclh, however, does not appear to have
been cnforced.

''lhe control of dentistry was placcd in the iands of a Board of Directors
elected biennially by the legally qualified practitioners, and which lolds the
samse relation to dentistry that the Council of the College of Physicians and
Surgeons of Ontario does to iedicine. A curriculum fixiisg the termi of
pupilage, subjects of study and exanination, was iimmediately prepared and

put in force ; and system and order commenced to esolhe out of the clhaos
which lad previously existed.
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Sin<e March, 1868, no one has been permitted to enter upon the practice
of dentistry until lie has been duly exaniined and licensed by the proper
authority.

In 1872 a Iatrictilation examlimation nas establisied, and since 1882 this

ha apprximated clousely to that required by the College of Physicians and
Surgeons.

[n 1875 a School of Dentistry was established by the Board of l)irectors
tinder the provisions of the Dental Act, and regular winter sessions have since
been held.

'le curriculum includes, besides dentistry proper, anatony, physiology,
chemistry, principles of medicine and surgery, histology, etc. The pered of

pupiage is three calendar years, under indentures with a Licentiate of Dental
Surgery, including attendance on at least. two full courses of lectures at the
School of Dentistry.

'l'le fiunal examîinations, conducted by the Board of Directors, are severe,
and each y-ear fron fifteen to twenty-five per c'"-. fail te reach the standard.
There are now on the books of the college ioo undergraduates, 54 Of whom1
are in attendance at lectures in the School of Dentistry.

We learn that a considerable number of the graduates and senior students
of the Royal College of n )îîLl Surgeons purpose natriculating in the Dental
S)epartment of the University ai. an arily date, with a view to presentng
thenuelve~ at the first examiînation for the degree of 1). D.S., which commences
\Iarcl 2 5 th, 1889. l'ie reluiremuents of the curriculum are fully abreast of
those of similar departments in the best Anerican universities, and the high
standari maintained in the other faculities Of our unversity will no doubt be
reqîuired in the Departnent of Dentistry.

Wu are sanguine tiat the impetus given to dental education in Ontario will
fully justify the wisdom of the university autiorities in the " new departure
wiici ticy base just made. -Tlie Canadian Praci/iewer.

Petition of the Board of Examiners of Quebec to the
Local Legislature.

7 Mhe C<omittee on Privae Bils.:

Gitnanr,---We, the undersigned, representing the Board of Exaiiners
of the "i De'tal Association of the Province of Quebec, " beg to oppose the
applications for s;†ecial and personal legislation, of , against
whom sui.s are now in procedure for illegal practice as Dentists in this Prov-
ince. \\ e respectfully subnit that such legislationi as these iliegal practition-
ers denand, would be a violation of the constituted authority of the Board,
as well as a gross injustice to our nembers and students, ail of wlom have

t
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willingly confirmîed to the provisions of the Act and the By-laws of the Asso-
ciation.

i. In the case of -, the applicant is an Ontario Licentiate ; ncver
had any claini of any kind as a Dentist in Quebec, any more than a Quebec
Licentiate bas in Ontario but in open defiance of the Act, and repeated
warnings from the Secretary of the Board, lie establisbed imîself in this
Province to the injury of regular and registered ,icentiates. He bas never
offered to conforni to the requirenents exacted froni other applicants, and bas
denanded exemptions without any claim wbatever, never asked for by our
own resident and regular students or practitioners. 'T'lie Ontario Board, wliich

preceded the Quebec Board by one year, excluded Quebec residents fron any,
advantage in Ontario, and has refused to recognize the Quebec Iicense.
Three times it lias justly prosecuited one of our L.icentiates, who was ;n the
habit of practising in Ontario twvo days in eacb month. Not one of the ap-

plicants fron Ontario wbo applied for the Quebec Iicense, offered to con-
forni to the ries governing the profession in this Province, while the Quebec
1,icentiates, who obtained the Ontario Iicense, only secured it by strict comn-
pliance with smiîlar provisions of the Ontario law.

2. 'l'le applicant, -, lias directly and indirectly donc more injury
to the profession than aIl other illegal practitioners put together. He was
vell aware of the establislied requirenients to study and practice in Quebec
long before lie went to the Unted States. Upon his return, lie applied per-
sonally to inembers of the Board ; was given a copy' of the Act and the By-
laws, and w'as assured that while the actual time lie lad spent even in a for-
eigl college, vould receive the fuli recognition required by the By-laws,
the samne as if it had been spent in the Province, his qualifications were not
equal to those required fromî resident applicants and registered students.* In-
stead of making the least effort to comply witlh these equitable requirenents.
lie, in conjunction with his brother and other parties, wvrote abusive letters to
the press, damaging to the personal, professional and ofticial chara:ter of
nembers of the Board, and tending to excite violent prejudice in the mind of
the public by ttterly baseless and untrue statenients. So violently abusive
and false wvas soine of this correspondence, that it led to direct loss and in-
jury to regular Iicentiates in the vicinity wliere this party was openly defying
the law. 'l'le applicant then opened an otfice in the imniediate neighborlhood
of one of our regular I icentiates, who is also a graduate of 'the iamne College,
but wlic lad conformed to the requirements of the Act.

In lis application for permission to appear before the Board witLout fulfill-
ing the conditions placed upon regular applicants, lie declared tla' lie lad
passed "Three years " at College. We wislh to point out that the " year"
consists of only eight nonths, making on/y twenty-four months, instead of the
forty-eight mlonths passed by our own students. ''lhe applicant had no pre-
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vious pupilage or practice. Our Quebec students have to pass a severe Mat-
riculation Exanination. This applicant asks for special exemption upon no
reasonable pretext. le asks that his twenty-four ionths, without the regis-
tration obligatory, shotild be reccived as equivalent to the forty-cight of regis-
tered applicants.

Vour Petitioners feel it necessary to show the ialicious falsity of statements
made publicly in the Press, by and in his interest, with reference to the system
of education in Quebec. While compelling a Matriculation that wvill raise
the educational standard of applicants, and exacting four years of studentship,
Section 4, By-law 6, provides as follows "If a student desires to atttend a
Dental College, the actual tine of such attendance will be accepted as equiv-
aient to the sane perio(l of studentship :" and although a tlourishing one ex-
ists in Toronto, the Board liberallv extends the saie recognition to the tui-
tion or the (liplomas of foreign schools, a courtesy nat reciprocated. To en-
courage thorough training, the Quebec Act exempts Canadian Medical Grad-
uates fron all conditions, except examnation utpon Operative and Nlechanical

I)entistry and the paynent of the fee ; while the Board, which is only con-
stituted an examining boly, assists the students in Clinical practical instruc-
tion. without any fee ; and has provided a system of gratuitous Hospital ser-
%ice for the public, n hich will be available without fee, to dental as well as
iceal studeints. Two of our Medical Universities have also given mem-

'bers of the Association special appointiients to lecture on 1 )entistry applied
to Medicine and Surgery, and it may be stateu. that the lecturers receive no
ýrentuîeration. Vour Petitioners allude to these facts anong others that iiglht
be cited, to shlow tiat the accusation of neglect on thu part of the Association
is not true : and that the claii that the wants of the public can be relieved
by granting these two law breakers private bills, is absurd and prestmptuous.

Telic statenent that the B3oa.rd compels our students to renain the full four
y in the oftice of the Licentiate is untrue. Page 8, Section 3, of the By-
Iw 1s, ditinctlv states that stilents should confine their attention exclusively

r"/- thirst'ear to the L.aboratory, their reading to Mechanical 1 )entistry and
I letallurgy, together with the study of the skuill and jaws, and the Anatomnical

haracter of the teeth. L.ectures iii a Medical College upon Anatoiy, Physiol-
logv, Clienistry, and Practical I)issection, with certified tickets, is required af-
lier the second year. 'Tlie special practical and personal training under the

tli(lance and in the practice of a Licentiate lias been recognized as of ines-
timable value : it is imiperative in Britain and France, and is urged by the

est nen in the United States, and by tone more forcibly than by the Facul-
is of the l>ental Colleges. It is ccnpusory in Ontario, Manitoba and
3ritishi Colunbia ; yet in none of these :>rovinces are the provisions for the
ecognition of tuition elsewhîere as liberal as in Quebec. It is a fact, how-
ver, that verv few of O-ir students fail to avail themselves of the best facul-
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tics to obtain a special course in the operative branch, by taking the time out
of their four %ears for attendance at lollee. lie only exceptions are in the
cas'e of some of our French stulents, for reasons whi-h will be mîentioned
further on. Vet the Clinical systen provided by the Board, for sttidents wlho
cannot attend College, suppies practical tuition without fee. Iln the Primnarv
branches, our students have invariably ranked nuch higher than applicant:,
who had been trained in American schools. In the branches
supplied by the Medical Colleges, the trained graduates of the Amierican
schools have, in every instance, ranked far below the students who obtaiied
these branches at .aval, NI,( ;ill, Victoria or lBishops' Universities. At this
moment one third of our students, after ftifilling one or two years of their
tern, aie attending I)ental Colleges. Every one not at these Colleges, is It
regular attendance at the course required by the Board in some of our Que.
bee Medical Colleges. Several are even taking the full four ycars Medical
Course, intending to graduate in Medicine or Surgery before they graduate in
1 )cntistry. Vour Petitioners iaintain that the future of such work must be
more beneccial to the public than the loose system in the United States,wlticlt
lias only within the last few years been improved, but not tntil thtousands of
so-called I )octors of 1 )ental Surgery had been mîanufacttred in one se.ssion of
a few months.

It wotld be impracticable yet in a Province like Quebec to organize a thor-
oughly efficient school, at which attendance could be justly colpelled. ''he
explanation is very simple. There is not the demand in our Province
that exists over the border for I>entists in escry village. A town lke
Three Rivers failed to .mupport two. Ilalf a dozen comlbined ini many part'
failed to support even one itinerant. Medical men in smtall localities do the
eniergent service of the 1 )entist. 'l'ie nunerical strength of the profession
can never he anything like the equivalent in communities wvhere I)ental dis
cases are more prevalalent. Several of our I.icentiates, ail graduates of Col!·
eges, abandoned such places as Sherbrooke, Quebec, etc., for lack of support.
It wotld be impossible too, to rival the advantages in the one branch of Op-
erative I)enti.,try, of Colleges which possess large endowients, some of
which every year have nearly half as many students as there are I)entists in
the I)ominion. 'T'lhe Quebec lioard feel that in encouraging students to avail
themselves of the special facilities natural to richer and more populous coim-
nunities, it is acting in the best spirit both for the profession and the public:
but to expect the profession in this Province, to maintain an efficient school,
and compel-as would be necessary-the students' attendance, vould not only
be ftnancially impossible at present, but unjust.

Vour Petitioners, representing the profession in Quebec Province, would
refer to the action of the " National Association of Examiners, " a body rep-
resenting all the American Dental Colleges. Of the thirty or more l)cntal)



Colleges il the Unitecd Stales. onlv two are rco.xnicd in England. Oie Col-

lee, ic Wiscoinii, " orgaile dur the law of the State of Wisconsin,
i So, anîd repulhated by the abovu aniat ed bodv, lias disposed of its I )i-
ploimia for 'Twclee dollars, withot attendance upon lectures. (One of tiese
DI)plomiîas olbainied as . test aid for <t unosity by a Quebec I.iceitiate duriig
residence i I )eiavan iii i 8 accc:ompanies this protcest ) 'lie abovc associat-
ed body passled a resoltion in .\igust, i885, refusing to recognizc the " Royal
College of DeIntal Surgcons of ()ntario. the onîly Dintal College in Canada,
then in its elevenith ycar, aid now affihated w\ithi tie University of Toronto;
tlus placing it oi a level with tlhe (lrelitbille oic iii Wisconsin, in spite of
tie fact tiliat its Matriculaîon w.s 75 pur cent. liigelir thian tliat deniiiided by
tie above body, it pcriod of studentsi loinger, anîd its course a complete
courîs.' ini I )nit istrv.

One of our chief Provincial dfticulucs bas licen the positioi of the French
students, wio are in tic majority, and whio,e peculiar claiis iiust lot be
iglnored. 'lie .\iericai 'olleges i ,ist upoiin a knowledge of tlie Enîglislh
lanugeg :the lectures and e.unimations. the joutrnals aid text-books are
exclusively ii Eiglisl. Frenich students are thus eliavily liandicaped uiless
they kni glis. The <2uebec loard. realizing the numuerical and fnan-
cial weakness of the profeioi ii ih rovince, feeltat it has been doing

'tlie iiost justice iii aiiiiiii iii ic past to develop our own Proviicial talent, by
curig eitbooks in Frich a lias been done, and by liaving the Matricu-

lation, the Medical lectures. te 1 )ental Tesis, and the Examiinations,
citirelv im the langoage of the candidate. Tle loard does înot consider all
of tliese dilties insurmo .ale.but the demands of the Province will înot
v.warrant the establihimnt of tuo teacing iodlies--one Frenîch and one Enîg-

anîd separated, would lie numîerically and fimanicially a uitter impossi-

bihty. Under our prsen Vutem, w hich every \car improves ic profession
in î uee founided the lirst Detial J ouîrnal ii Canada ; preceded every State
bit mne in the .\meri< ai Unicîci i legislacthine protectioi for tle public ; lias
miore than inziladrulîled its strengiith siice its incorporation, and is now elabor-
ting forther improved methods of Clnical inîstruction without any fec. In

1869, there vere oilv eleveci dent:,s m Montreal. To day there are forty-
lree and two dental depots. hlie couitry parts liave been supplied witl all
hiey appear able to support.

Your lei titioiers. scold re:pectfolly complain tliat though the Association
las been ini:orporated sinice 1i9, it bas never yet obtained tie necessary
)ower or protectioi ;raited to tie profession i n itario, Maniitoba anîd
3ritisi Columbia ; and that it lias had to speid too much of its energies in
ruitless litigation, ubich ls done more thaii anything eIs to frustrate pro-
ressive efforts. Wlile i ( )mario, the I.egislature refused to allow uniîregis-

cred applicants to obstru.t iecessary legislatuoni, it. has been permitted in

SE* /.EACT0.
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Quebec ; and every case wliich as involved the .\ssociation in litigation, and
hamepered its educational efforts, has leen iiovel by outside apeplicants, ask
ing exceptional alterations to suit ticir personal <irumstances. 'l'e loard
having haîd twenty ycars practical C\eercei<'C of the sui< ces, of the system ii

vogue, and knowing the better service and protectimn affored to the publt
Iv the restrictions placed tipon the frec entriiî"e of tiaveling dentists fron.
over the border, does not speak at random in de laring. that nhile it las
iade no sensational boast, it lias organied the professeion into a body as

efficient for the public demiland as aiywhre else in the world. It recen
not only the loyal support of its entire iiiiibers. but of tic edical pro
sion and the gencral public and Press. Its onilv olistruction has been from
suich parties as the two opposed applicants, and suI' o al friends on the
Press and at the Bar, as could be hired to secure tleir Iirlpose.

The opposed applicants have been special offenders. They have iot onh
opeily violated and still violate tIe law, but they have h oasted of tcir viola
tion, and have done tlcir share by tileir cxaipîle, to edicate a part of the
coiituinity to believe, thiat ea< l man imay interpret and violate a law as Ie'

likes, if it liappen to read couinter to lis abilitiles and ambition. It would ht

thouglt gross presiiption if a burglar cauglit in the ait, and against wliom
an action was pending, was to petition rite I.eislatire to condone lis crime.

and lionour and rcevar(l hii for his criimiinaltv. Vet lere wei. lave two law
breakers asking to be made law-m.kers : two men who have beein in open dCe
fiance of a law which is as miuclh a law of ithe land as the lav againîst burglar%.
asking by special Bills to have their illegality made legal. Thev ask for c
enptions as irregular applicants denied to regular appliants. They deumand
special privileges as Ioissessors of foreign diploias, never before askcd for I
those of our own students wl hkcwise possess them; and ask recognition fior
diploias, froi institutions whiii h refuse to recogniz/. tiose of Canadi
This would be placing a premiumtîi upon education abro id, and a penalty ulpon
education in Quebec. It would be rcî'og¶nitin nio Matriculation, or a vce
superficial one, as e<uivalent to the severe one iiposed in this proviic
There are thousands of these .\merican diplomias, which wicere granted in one
session of a few imeoitlhs. 'l'le .\ssociation of Quebec lis neever once grant
ed its License without fuill compliance with its rudes. Neither of tIe oppose.
applicants could plead ignorance or want of opportunity : but if two meay b<r
a law for theiselves, so miay two liuindred. If those wlo have conforied t
the law are to le over-ridden by those who are breaking it, neither professioi

al nor political morality is safe. .\ll that the Board deinands frotm tle oppos
ed applicants is simple conformiity to the estalblished law, which every otle:
applicant lad and lias to follow. If these rules arc relawed they iîght as wc
be repealed, and the good work done for the itpublic within the last twentu
years, will be undone.
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Vounr Petitioners respectfully beg your Commnittce to bear in mîind that th.e
\.e lation has worked in complete harmnony, French and English, and that

coindt<mons which apply to Ontario or any State of the American Union, wlhcre
there is only one legal language. cannot apply to Quebcc. In everything but
one branch, the standard of Nlatriculation and study is higher in Quebec
than in any part of the United States : and the Board has every reason to
believe that soon there will be nothing lacking.

Y'our Petitioners, therefore, respcctfully bcg that you will recommend in

justice to the public and the profession, that the Lcgislature do not grant the
petitions of- -- -, against both of whom legal actions are now
pending in the Civil Courts for breaches of the law.

And your Petition.rs will cver pray, etc., etc.
C. F. F. TRîcsr,.R, M.D., L.D.S.,

President.
L. J. B. LELANC,

NONTREAL. Secretary.

Our Canadian College.

We attach so much importance to the work of the College, now in its four-
leenth year, that we propose giving it special attention from time to time

nmrder the above heading. 'l'he dentists of Ontario have good reason to be
proud of the position it lias achieved. Canadian Universities are never in a

urrv to throw their arms around every pleading applicant ; but the Toronto
.chool has won its laurels, and will do even more than it has donc to raise the

tandard of Canadian dentistry. Wc know very' well that Dr. Willmott pre-
fers success to praise, but a profession would be ungrateful that refused him
'is just due. To him specially, and to his colleagues, we are all in debt.

'The following (locuments mark, perhaps, the most important epoch in
entistry in Ontario

' sr .'r or ToRoNTo UNsvI s ITV EsTA.IAsIXG A "DEPARTMNT OF

IsTR," PAs) OCT. 19T11, 1888.
)By the University of Toronto be it enacted :

Sec. i. 'l'he Degrce of Doctor of Dental Surgery (D.D.S.) will be conferred
y the University of ''oronto upon Students of Dentistry on compliance with

the requireients of the Curriculum in Dentistry which may from tinie to time
e prescribed by the Senate.

.\ATRICUI.ATION.

Sec. 2. Candidates for the Degree of D.D.S. must pass the Matriculation
xamination hereinafter mentioned, unless,
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1s t. They posse's a degrec m .\rts (not lemg .an hon<orary detigree) fron some
reconized U*tniversity : or

2nil. I lave alrtlady iaitritl.tedi in the t Fa< iltv of .\rts, or the F'actltv of
1,aw. or ti carut nf .\ledIme ii thli or somue otlier l'nive r"ete in ( 'anada : or

rd. .\re \latriculants mii the (''llege of Physicians and Surgeons of ()n
tario: or

4t1h. I lae ptassedil the i st. 2nd, or 3rl ( '1as1 )epiartiental noîîn-Irofessioi.i

examinatitons in which the Ic.atin option ias ei'n taken.
('andidates not possessing any of the' above namîîed qualiiintions, wil

reulîire to pass thec examination prescribed fotr iîatrictîlanît" in ft Facilty of
MIedicine in this Universit\. provided ahvays that candidates registered as
.NLatriculanlts of the Royal ('ollege of I )cntail Surgeons of Ontario, on the first
day of No'lber, A. i ). i88. slall be adiitted .iatrictlants in the 1 )epart
Ment of I )entistrv.

Sec. 3. Undergraduiates (candidates for the degret) residents of the Pro-
\inte of Ontario, intist ha% toieijli'd witli ail tei reqiremlents, prescribed
froi m tii tim iiy tI li Board of Directors of the Royal Collcgei of )ental
Surgeons of Ontario, for admission to examination for a Certificate of License
to practice Dentistry in Ontario.

Sec. 4. Undtergraduîatets (candidates for the degree) îlot resident in Ontario.
mtst :-

(i ) lave devoted at least tlrec full calendar years (înot being engaged in
any otier business) to tile sitidy of dentistry.

(2) Nlust have attended at Ieast two full courses of lectures, eibracing aIll
ite subjccts of tlc curriculum of not less than five miontils eaci, exclusive of

the tine occupied in examination, and including tile daily Clinic at a Dental
Sclhool recognised by this Uiversity :the last of whicl imlust be at the Sciool
of Dentistry of the Royal Colle.e of Dental Surgeons of Ontario.

(3) Must have spent tlat portion of the time, wien not in attendance a.
lectures and climes at a school of dentistry, as a student in the office of a
reptitable dentist.

Sec. 5. Candidates for the degree mîust pass two exaiiînations: an Inter
imediate and a Final, an interval of not less than one year intervening lbetwer
theni. Until further provision be made a certificate of iaving passed thie
Intermediate Exaimination of thie Royal College of i )ental Surgeons of Ontaric
will be accepted by this University.

Sec. 6. Applicants for the final examination mtîst present to the Registrar
satisfactory certificates, covering all the requireients of sections dree or four

of this statute, and of laving passed the intermîediate examimation.
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Sec. ;. The subjects for final e\aminations will he
(a) llt ory and Practire of Operative I ' ntitry.
/b) Theory and Practice of )ental Prothetics.

The e\aminaton% Will be plartlv written, partly oral. and partly practical.)
(c) I)ental P athology.
(d) Dental llistology.
(c) lrin:julcps and Practice of .ledicine and Surgery as applied i I)entistry.
(gI) D)cital Niateria NIedica aid Therapeutics.
(h) General ,\natomy and Special .\natomy of lIlead and Neck.
(i) Physiology.
(k) (ciemistry.
These examinations shall be written.
Sec. S. No candidate sh.dl be considered as having passed the examination

who lias not obtained 0 per cent. of the marks allotted : nor will a candidate
he cosidered passed i any individual subject wVho has lot obtained at least

3313 Per cent. of the marks allotted to aci subject.
Sec. 9. The fee for matriculation examination shall be five dollars.

, Tlie fee for registration of a certificate accel)tel in lieu of said examluinatlon
sliall be five dollars.

'lhe fee for final examîination shall be five dollars.
The fee for the degrce of 1).1 ).S. shall be twenty dollars.
No fee shall be charged for transferring froi any Faculty of this Univer-

Sity to the I )epartient of 1 )cntistry.

Rov.u. CoD.E.. oy lh..NTat SuîoF.ONs oF OF.NaRo,
1):.zt S': TUoXoTo, Nov. 11r-T, r888.

'lie I)irectors of the Royal College of I)ental Surgeons of Ontario are
pleased to be able to inform you that the University of Toronto has estab.
lislied a Curriculum of I)entistry, on compliance with whiclh students of
dentistry will have conferred on them by the University the degree of I )octor
of )ental Surgery.
] The arrangement with the University provides that alIl niatriculants of the

.C.).S, registered as such on or before the rirst day of November, <888,
shall be admitted as matriculants in the I )ental I )epartnent of the University
on presenting to the Registrar the certificate of the Secretary of the R.C.D).S.
t0 that effect, and payment of the fee of ive dollars.

Any graduate of the R.C.I).S., or any undergraduatc, who is admitt
examîination for L..I).S. in March, <889, who matriculates in the )ental

ffepartmient of the Unier.rsity before, say, February 1st, 1889, will be eligible
r the examination for the degree of I).I).S. which commences March 25th,

889, provided thit at least three wecks before that date he has deposited
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with the Registrar of the University his application for exanination and the
certificates required by the Ujniversity and the exmicaniation (ce of lîve dollars.

l'he certiCicates required witlh the application for cxamiiation wil be thosc
of the Secretary of the R.C. ).S. that the applicait has pîasscd the interme.
diate examiniiation of the College, and has comliicd witlh ail the reqhuiremtients

presrribed by the dire-tor, of the R.C. D.S. for adnission to cxaiiination for a
certifirate of license to practicc dentistry in Ontario.

'lie sulbjects for final examiination will be .
(a) 'T'licory and Practice of Opcrativc I)entistry.
(b) Thcory and Practice of Dental Prostlictics.
Tlicse examîiinations vill be partly written, partly oral, and par.ly practical.
(c) Dental Pathology.
(d) Dcntal llistology.
(c) Principles and Practice of 'Medicine and Surgery as applicd in Dentistry.
(g) lcnîtal latcria Sedica and Therapeutics.
(h) (neral .\natoniy and Special Anatoiy of 1cad and Ncck.
(i) Plivsiology.

(k) Clieiiistry.
These examinations shall be writtcn.
hie practical work required will probiably be s;iilar to tlat required for

the examlination for LI ).S.
No candidate shall be considered as liaving passed the examination who

lias not obtained 5o per cent, of the marks allotted ; nor will a candidatc he
considered as passed in any individual subject wlio lias not obtained at least

33 1 ; per cent. of the marks allotted to cadi subject.
'lie feu for the degree of D.D.S. will be twenty dolars.

Vours very truly,
J. BRANTSON WiisOT

Sec' f R.C.D.S. of Onl.

STUDENTS IN ATTENDANCE AT THE SCIIOOL. OF DENTISTRV OF THE R.C.D.S.

OF TORONTO, SESSION SS7 -8.

A. F. W ster, . L Vong, A. -. 1-lpple, S. Moyer,
J. F. Simpson, T. E. Bruce, A. Rose, 0. Martin,
M. G. NiacElhinney, J. E. Arnistrong, A. F. Pearson, J. Bowcr,
J. J. Kerr, W. 11. Steele, S. Burns, J. J. Wisser,
E. Cunningham, A. J. Smith, C. I. Freîi, G. P. Allen,
F. J. Kennedy, J. l.ethicrdale, NI. F. Binkîcy, G. W. Lloyd,
R. G. NlcL.aughlii, J. W. Oakle%, S. A. Aykroyd, J. W. Swarti,
W. W. NlcPhee, J. W. 1 Topp, A. E. Satgster, F. Butler,
C. Ferguson, W. R. Hanilton, A.A.Sliaw, G. F. Bil(en,
A. J. Edwards, C. S. Nleant, .o. Nnattgievian, G. F. Wriglit,



1UR C1AADAN COLLEGE.

H. P. Martin, E. 11. Edit, . Gallop, N. W. Cleary,
11. E. Harris, T. 1). Fawcctt, C. A. Risk, M. Cavanagli,
M. W. Sparrow. J. T. Ircland, G. Mc)onald, J.F.Chittcnden,
W.J. Trotter.

niENTsTs AT iiiNNER.

l'he Factilty and students of tic School of Dentistry cnjoyed thcir fourti
annual dinner in the Rossii Hlouse on the cvcning of tic 2.tlh Novenier, and
the gatiering was one of thc imîost intercsting of its kind licid this scason.
Teli recent affiliation of the srhool witi the Toronto University as tlie Royal
College of Dental Surgeons was the topic of the cvenng, and the differcnt
speakers alluded to the fart as one of the imiost eventfil in the history of Pro-
vincial higher education. Tlie dlinner was got up in the most approved
manner. everything bcing of the choircst. and the siaty students prescnt lad
a god tiic, without being unnccssarily lilarious.

hie chair was occupicd by Mr. A. -1. H ipple, and the guests on citier silc
were Hon. G. W. Ross, Principal Thos. Kirkland, Rcv. Dr. Stafford, Dr.
Adaimi Wright, r. R. A. Reevc, Dr. J. I. \Villott (dean of the school) and
M. C. Dewar, Trinity Medical, and NIr. Maybury, University Medical Sclool,
cprcsenting these s hools. The %ice- iairs were ouctpidcl by Messrs. J. W.

Oakley and T. Butler, and Mr. S. J. Wisscr discharged the duties of secretary.
L.etters of regret at their inabilitv to be present were read fron Mayor

Tlarke, oronto, Prof. J. Tait, (de.in Dental Departiment of the University of
Michigan), Dr. W. G. Beer ., Nontrcal, and Dr. G. .. Curtis, Syracuse, N. '.

The chairiiii, in lis opening remiarks, referred to the progress made in
dental sirgery in the Provin.c. They liad now an establislied college in

affiliatioin with the Univcrsity of Toronto, and thcir course liad been
]englthened to tlirce ycars. le spokc in higlh praise of Dr. J. B. Williîott, wloi

e characr.scd as the pioncer of dental education in Ontario. Teli refer-
ene was reccived witl clcers.

lie speakers to the toast of " Educational Institutions " were introduced
n a few well-chosen words by Dr. W. T. Stuart. ion. G. W. Ross dealt with

the school systeni of Ontario, and reiminded the stidents that they liad ctit
$heir educational teeth in the Public schools. e clained that the facilities in
j ntario for secondary or High schools wcrc more complete than un any other
country in the world. le referred to the Dental College as the yotngest child

f the educational family of Ontario, and concitided by expressing the hope
hat the yotng men present wotld becomîe able exponents of dental surgery.

Principal Thos. Kirkland, of the Normal Sclool, said that the dental
.tudcnts were more indebted to the Norial than they miglit care to acknow.
edge. le catised soie amusement by' attribtiting all the pinctuality in the
country to a Normal school training, and lie renarked liat lie hiad no
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doubt but that the dental studenth would make themselves " felt " in the
world.

Dr. Teskvy proposed the toast of the " University of Toronto," and intro
duced Dr. Alam Wright. 'he latter expressed a deep interest in the " baby;
and remarked that in his opinion it was the !,best in town. He said that he
had the honor of being chairman of the University Comittee that had r
hand the admittance of the dental college to aiffiliation. There had bee,
somie objection in the Senate at first until they began to realize that the den
tists would .ýe a credit to them. He referred in complimîentary ternis to D
Willmott's la bors on behalf of dental education.

Rev. Dr. -Mafford, speaking for the professions, expressed pleasure in th:
growing intir iacy and friendship of the students of the different collegs
Anong the va-ious difficulties of life he thought trying to talk without teent
was about the worst. He created amusement by referring to sermons as on:
of the best remedies for sleeplessness.

Dr, R. A. Reeve said that lie felt quite at home amoug the students o
dentistry, because, like them, his time was chiefly occupied with the par
supplied by the Uifth nerve. 'T'le condition of the teeth depended upon tl
general condition of the system, and dentists were therefore closely related i
the medical profession. He urged the young men not to allow their educ:
tion to be one-sided, but to aim at an ail-round knowledge of the huma:
systern, which would better fit them to be leaders in their special branch.

Dr. Willmott was heartily received by the students. He gave his hearer
some very good advice, especially urging thei to avoid quack advertisini
and reminding them that the future of the college was entirely in their ow
hands. Before concluding lie announced that a Canadian dental journal m,
about to be published quarterly.

Short addresses were also made by Dr. Spalding, Dr. J. G. Roberts. &
Stretton (Guelph), M. C. Dewar, Mr. Maybury, C. A. Risk and others, ar
at intervals during the evening the students sang a number of college sonË-

Editorial.

Business Notice.

This Journal absorbs the Canada Journal of Dental Scieu-ce. lx

the present, it will lie issued quarterly, at $1.oo a year, in advance. Subscr-1

tions, advertisements, and ail business communications must be sent to I(
MINION DENTAL. JOURNAL, Box 298, Toronto. AIl communications relatir]

to the editorial department, exchanges, and books for review, must be sent.
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the editor, Nir. GE-o. fitoEs, P.O. Box 126, Montreal. The JOURNAL, will be

conducted on strict business principles; will be issued promptly on the 15th
of January, April, July and October.

What a fairly comfortable world this would be to live in, if people never

procrastinated. And how much casier journalism would be, if subscnbers
would sit down at once before they forget it, and send the publisher their

subscriptions. Even the journals which could be given away because they

are such good advertising mediums for their publishers, enforce payment on

;receipt of the first number, unless there is a running account. I.et our

4friends in Canada do their snall share promptly. We shall do ours. In the

middle, or at the close of a volume, many send for the back numbers. It is

not possible to print upon speculation. We hope to make this journal, the
only one in Canada, weil worth much more than its price. If any one who

receives this, does not think so, would he return the number, with his name

and address, to the publisher ?

The Outlook.

As no man or woman longs more to be wed than a widower or a widow, so
no people feel more the want of a journal than a people vho had one and who
ost one. The pioncer venture, born in Montreal in 1868, was necessarily
experimental. But it gave us at least two thousand, three hundred and

seventy-four pages of dental literature, as the first Canadian installment.
rhere was nothing exceptional in the vicissitudes of the C. J. D. S. It was
ut a repetition of the story of dental journalisin everywhere. Subscribers,
owever, got all they paid for ; and the founder got a lesson he neither forgets
or regrets. The attempt to publish as well as edit a monthly, amid the

demands of an active practice, will not be repeated. A l olishing company
as been organized in Toronto under the name of the DoMINION I)ENTAL
OURNAL Publishing Co., and the editor, freed from all financial responsibility,
as nothing to do with the business department.
The Canadian profession has nearly doubled sir:ce the first issue of the

Canada Journal of Dental Science. A few years ago Manitoba and
ritish Columbia were isolated and comparatively unknown. Now they are
plendid and progressive provinces of our great Confederation, and they not
only have their increasing corps of dentists, but both provinces have passed

cts incorporating the profession. Quebec pokes along in its hereditary old

ay, caring more to build churches than colleges, and believing that a dead
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saint is better than a living sinner. Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince
Edward Island have not yet passed legislative enactments. Newfoundland,
thougli not yet of us, is sure to be with us. But grand old Ontario leads the
way like a lion among the Provinces, and there the want of a home journal
lias been feit, as a man who has lost foui wives might pine for a fifth. No
foreign journal, however generous, cai (o the work of a home periodical
We have local wants, and perhaps faiilv grievances, and nobody otitside
wants to ieddle in otr worries, thotgh we ahvays invite them to share in omir
joys. While, too, we should have no sectionalisi in science, and shliould sul
scribe to journals in England and the States, " charity begins at horne." The
profession is awake in Canada, and the mîan who wrote us in 1868, that ie
thîoughît a dental journal would be a curse to "the profession," told some
truth. lit obliged hii to iove aside when lie reftsed to n->ve on, and to-da
lie openîs a gate on a railroad, and the men who mîoved on have got hi

practice.
There are people and papers that have no riglht to live. 'l'ley both lin%

in spite of moral right. Many a dog is of more tise in the world, and woulc
be more missed than muany a man. Many a paper lias no more " riglht " t(
live than sin. What right lias this journal to live ? 't'he best right in tht
world-that Canada wants its own; that aur students as well as our I.icenti
ates want it: that the profession in the provinces not incorporated need a
that if twenty can live over the lines, one (an live here.

We hope to miîuster every dentist in the )ominion in aur ranks. We bac
mnany good friends in the old couitry whoi we hope to hear fromn. Anc

thoughi we will never hearken to the wooing of political lovers next door
woo they ever so warmly: and thub h we will not get a divorce fromt our
.,olid old spouse John Bull, we shall exipect man) a neigbborly call fror.
generous Brother Jonathai. \Ve love to love him, blt wc were never i.
tended for each other, but as stauinch friends and kinsmîîen.

TiE "SAniP .: Coi>v" MAN.-In the old C. J. 1). S. we once alluded to.
prominent public man of extreiely iean condtict, who regaled his Ne'
Year visitors vith wine lie had obtained as sarmîples. There are no dout
perfectly honest people who send for saiple copies and who otght to g
thei, but the btusiness of getting, then selling old and new magazines hk
been developed to such an e\tent that one or two firms in the United State
have grown ricli out of the profits. Any one who sends for a sanple col
of this journal, after the receipt of this numrber and who does not wislh to l,
mistaken for a dead-beat, will please enclose a sample of the twenty-five-cer
currency of the cotntry to which they belong.
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It was one of the coincidences of the birth of dental legislation in Ontario,
that it vas contemporaneous with the birth of the )ominion. When our
Canadian statesmen were in session discussing the corporation of the Pro-
vinces. a convention of dentists met in Toronto to consider the organization
and legislative governmcnt of our profession. The first convention was held
in Toronto in January, 1867. The Dominion of Canada was born on the rst
of july of the sane year. Tie first meeting of the Dental Association of
Ontario was held in Cobourg in july ; the next session in Toronto on the
2 rst, 22nd and 23rd of january, 1868. The Act respecting Dentistry was
iead fer the first time in the L.ocal Legislature on the 30th of January, and
finally becanme law on the 3 rd of Mlarch. So that this issue of the joizN.\.

eIelbrates the 21st natal day of the profession. What better way could every
dentist in the 1 )ominion, who loves his land and his profession, commemorate
the event than by a practical support of the revival of our Canadian dental
journalism.

Every new effort in any sphere meets with some opposition. There are
very few. if any, of the well-meaning men who suspected the motives of the
Pioneers of 1867 who feel to-day as they felt then. Most of them have loyally
fpllowed the lead ; some of them have become leaders. Here and there,

erhaps, one finds a relie of the old dog in the manger, whose last breath, let
ýs pray, may not breathe egoism. But the bulk of the profession realize that
_owever fallible and imperfect were the founders of our Canadian dental legis-
jation and education, they were sincere and honest, and did good work that
ýo apparent partizanship can remove. There are many in active practice too
old or too busy ever to share personally in the privilege now offered in Ontario
iþs the way of dental education ; but everyone who remembers dentistry as it
.as twentv-five years ago, and as it is to-day, must rejoice that they can
now claim a social and scientific status for their profession it never possessed
gefore. Each one of us who shared in the work from the beginning, some of
Is only in the first year of our practice. cai take a happy retrospect of the
difficulties of the past, and feel proud of having smoothed the way of those
.ho came after. 'l'le old schoc' who knew little physiology and less path-
§ogy, were not to blame. Dentists in their time were made out of beeswax,
qaster and moulding sand, and it was thought a waste of time to study books

en models and htnan mouths were at hand. Who that remembers the old
secrecy of suspicion ; the plodding and plotting to get knowledge ; the unre-
sgrai.sed access to the ranks : who that remembers this, regrets the picture
p esented to us to-day.
pThe School of Dentistry of the Royal College of Dental Surgery, now in its
Î_th session, bas had a career memorable in our professional annals. Its

F../)/ 7 0R/A/-..
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affiliation with the University of Toronto marks an epoch of which the whole
profession should be proud, as dentists and as Canadians. We believe that
the i)irectors of the R.C.i).S. have donc a noble work in this direction that
will give an impetus to higher professional education throughout the whole
Dominion.

A Dominion Dental Society.

There are various reasons why l)ental Societies, as a rule, have not
flourished in Canada. There are few, if any, meeting anywhere which are
free from objections; and we do not hesitate to declare that a fair proportion
do not fully compensate a busy practitioner, for the expenditure of a large
aiount of time and money. 'l'he Journals may be unconsciously to blane
in part. They publish ail the papers and the best of the discussions. 'ie
clinics are apt to be unsystematic and crowded, and unless one is very puh
ing, and gets and holds one of the ver) few points fron which they cati be
fairly witnessed, lie iight as well be looking at the noon. It seems to us it
would not be inproper to classify the visitors in sonc way, so that each in
turn could pass before the operator, and have even two minutes or more
uninterrupted study and examination of the case. WVe have never seen the
inatter so well nianaged anywhere as it was at the )ublin neeting of the
British )ental Association. The officers were railed off in squares, leaving
more space than can be obtained where a few are allowed to close in and
monopolize all that is to be seen. But even there, it sometinies failed, when
the natural anxiety of everybody, to sec such interesting clinics as 1)
Cunningham. Implantations only gave a few a good opportunity. If the
menbers present were placed in Indian file, and took their turn, everybody
would sec soiething, and those who did not wislh to fall into line again, would
make more time for those who did. It is not fair play to give ail the exhibi
tion to one or two, however devoted they nay be. This is one of the griev
ances of the grunblers who do not believe in conventions.

.\nother grievance is that nost of the papers are too long. It is easy to
renedy that by limiting their length. giving the essayist the privilegc of adding
to his paper before publication.

.\nother grievance is that soine of the essayists do not only begin at tlie
beginning of their stbject, as if nobody else had the most rudiientary ideab,
but they literally begin at the beginning of creation, and in discussing a di>
eased pulp, bring in everything they can think of in science, theology,
philosophy, etc. There is too much straining after effect, which generall
ends in wearisome effusions about everything but the subject. We cai point
to many prominent offenders, who run over the gamut of ail they know abou:
everything before they get to the point of what they khow about their subject
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These faults are rarely absent froni any convention, and the quiet, thinking
nien who go to learn, too often end n staying away for the same purpose.

But say the most about the worst, there is a gratification and a compensa-
tion in nceting each other face to face, in the quiet exchange of thought and
sentiment not on the programme ; in the practical advantages gained by per-
sonal interviews with inventors ; in the inspiration which ail lovers of truth,
receive fron the grasp of a kindly hand, the look of a sympathetic eye, and
above aill and beyond ail, in quietly discovering how much less we know than
is known ; how much wisdom abounds that does not belong to us ; how nuch
better and nobler we could each be, if we would cone together as Icarners
rather than conceited teachers.

Canada is now a Dominion of which we, as dentists, may well be proud.
It is no discredit to us that our population is smaller than our neighbors.
Thank heaven, we have not the burden of problens ansing from the exist-
ence of a large part of that population. But we are strong enough, as a united
body, to organize one Dominion Dental Society. We have good and active
nen froni Halifax to Vancouver. 'l'he time is ripe for just such an organiza-
tion. We can discuss our Provincial positions and endeavor to harmonize
tnem. Wc could have a perfect carnival of clinics, and a feast of reason that
would do us good.

Based upon the method of the British Dental Association, the organization
would become a powerful factor in the land. There is no reason why the
attempt should not be made at once within our own Dominion, to establish
this Society. Will our friends froni Nova Scotia and British Columbia let us
ear fron them ? What say yo.u to a Dominion meeting to be held in Toronto

early the coming summer ?

A Dominion Dental College.

It is greatly to our credit that ail the dentists in Canada do not want to
become professors and founders of dental colleges ad nauseam. The petition
on another page, of the Quebec Board will explain the present difficulties in
À Province where two legal languages exist. None of the other provinces
have numerical representation sufficient to justify the establishment of a well-
equipped college. But there is no reason why an affiliation could not be
arranged between us so that the Toronto College would accept a certain part
of the teaching in the other provinces, and become the centre of graduation
-or all Canada, granting the degree of D.D.S. of the University of Toronto,
thich will yet be as proud a degree to possess as its medical degree. Let us
have one efficient institution, and be in no hurry to multiply for the mere
sake of multiplication
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Legalizing Illegality.

Just now the Board of Ex\aminers of Quebec Province are having a lively
tim with il'gal practitioners. It bas rarely had a rest from litigation, owing
to the nccessity that exists of supporting the army of lawyers who live by the
mistakes and miseries of mankind, and whose condition is chiefly corsidered
in niost of the legislation that is accomplished at Quebec.

Two birds of a feather, with no claim whatever to consideration, base
openly dcfied the Act for some time-one for several years. At last they
were prosectited, and pending the actions aganst theni, they apply to the
Local I.egislature, with all the cheek of accomplished presumption, to make
their illegalhty legal. They ask for exceptional privileges as possessors of
foreign diplomas, denied to Quebec and residents, and expect recognition for
institutions vhich refuse to recognize the licenses of O)ntario or Quebec. h
woul( not at all surprise us if they succeeded in riding rough-s'od over our
resident students. thougb they will have to fight for it. If one's family influ-
ence in a cotmnty can be brougbt to bear utpon some of our noble specimens
of Provincial legislators, there is nothing too monstrous that cannot fnd its
mouth-piece. 'l'e morality of a question is not measured by its injustice, but
by the effect it may, have in securing or losing a few votes. In the next num-
ber we shall give our readers full particulars of the result.

Rash Reasoning in Dental Science.

One of the tirst steps toward true knowledge, is to know how little we know.
One of the next is not to mistake our own convictions in matters of science for
infallible truthl ; for, however honest, they may be as false and foolish as if
they were forged. When searching in the obscurity with vhich Nature has
wisely concealed ber secrets, one must blunder and stumble ovei niany
obstacles ; but while " to err is buman," " to try is glorious," and no honest
effort is wasted, though it may fail. Many a great idea was conceived in the
woml) of failure and even despair. As in the material world, so in the world
of thougbt and reason, there is nothing lost or wasted ; and no matter how
often or how finally we miss success, there bas been, or will be, compensation
in the effort. And yet one cannot be reconciled to the amount of basty
generalization and superficial study, whicb too often passes current in this
fast age for sober research. Each one of us must candidly confess that we
have often been led astray in our opinions, by the dust we have thrown in our
own eyes, as well as by neglect to follow to the end where investigation led
us. But when men pose as leaders of thought and science, we have a right
to expect from the most careful and impartial research, whether the result
should or should not destroy their preconceived opinions. Ve have students
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among us whose labors we have lcarned to respect, even wben time and better
knowledge proved them in err(r but there is a growing conviction in the
mind of the dental profession, that a great deal of recent physiological and
pathological production, lias not been puîrsued with thbat aialytical certamnty
and impartial desire, by wich alone truth can lie revealed. We bave men
revered by us aill. earnestly and honestIy putting everythmg known to tbe
proof, and not fearing to confess. when ne ight bre-aks tipon thetm, thit often
they were wrong when they would bave laid down their lves, as they staked their
repttations, in once asserting that they were rigbt. And yet we have specu-
lative teachers who leap before they creep. and whose intolerance to the
opinions of others, weaken one's confidence in the value of their own. Vhey
seem to spend tbeir leistre inventing imtîpracticai': arguinents for impossible
conclusions, and without condesccnding to a cross-examination, contempti-
ottsly believe "-prs noces l delge." Tbe icroscopical character of dentine
reacbed ftnalty when it reacbed thei. Whei they mfinished tbeir "researhes"
(heaven, save the mark ') there were no more microscopical worlds to <on-
quer. Not content with firm aind quiet faith in tieir convictions, thev call
heaven, as well as tbeir slides, to witness. We bave microscopicaI fissures in
operative dentistry, but one nust have microscopical eves too, and

"Optics sharp it needs. I ween
To sec what is not to be seen "

One must feel like encouraging every modest effort, even when it verges
tpon plaigarism ; but teachers wiio occutpy responsible positions cannot

expect to escape the onus of tbeir dogiatism in pure spectlation, especially
when they go to the e.trene of declarng that they alone have solved son.,
physiological enigma, and that there is no nieed for further research. 'lie
.early atthors who thougbt they bad clearly denonstrated the existence of
internal caries of the dentine, spectlated as honestly as those who theorize

.to-day on the part that micro-organisms take in it , when creasote vas almost the
only antiseptic in our nateria miedica, men dogmatized about the drug, and
'declared they accomplished resuilts that we now know were impossible. '['lie
origin and developminent of the dental folhele, the deinnition of diseases, the

1therapeutical effect of suggested remedies, the so-called " poisoning " froti the
ýsupposed bi-stl)htiret of inercur on anialgan, which was nothing but a
harmless bi-suiphtret of silver. These, and a host of other warnings ottght

4to make teachers at least a little modest in the positiveness of their statements.
ýA teacher tmay gain passing notoriety by the novelty of bis opinions ; but
unless they are based ui;on intelligent and able personal observation, and
unbiased by his surroundings, they ntst pass away to exist only among the

ÏentomLUd curiosities-and sometimes the specimiens of consummate cheek-
lof dental literature.
!It ought not to be any humiliation to acknowledge one's ignorance in great
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or less dei.grec, when we consider the mistakes miade in Our professionat
re'se'arches hy earnest and alnost inspired men. It is this spirit which stigila
tires Ien like the Jone;s, Salter, Sewill, Magilot, Parreidt, Taft, Garretson,
Kingsley, and \ 1) NI iller, and w% hi<h iakes one feel when reading a work
like 1 )r. G. Blacks Periosteumn and Peridental Membrane " that "here i.
a safe and conscientious guide." We would all fmd a help to m1odesty oi
perstonal opinion, as well as an inspiration to sincerity in re.search, il we could
keep in memory the saying of old Confucious, " What you know, to know
that you know it : and what Vou do not know, to admit that you do not know
it. that is knowledge."

Australia, New Zealand, Bermuda, Jamacia, Ahoy! Ahoy !

WC send copies of the JoURm. to our brethren under the sane dlag in
the above parts of our E.mpire, and will be glad to hear fron theni.

Brother Jonathan, Ahoy!

There is a fine Federation of Dental Science all over the world, and Jona-
than ;s as generous as lie ;s full. No polities cani stop the reciprocity of
good-ivill between the professions of the two countries; and if we were an
outcast we should like no better recreation than sendng polticians like Blair,
Sherman, and B;utterwortlh into the lmbo of obscurity, as men wlo do not
respect the sentiments of honorable Americans as much as the:r own selfisli-
ness and notoriety , and after making D>r. Atkinson 1)wmelle, President and
Vice President, turn out the whole political Congress at Washington and turn
in a whole American l)ental Convention in their place.

The Mother Land.

Many important changes for the better have occurred in the political and
professional position since the last issue of the C. 1). S. The following
j ournals are puhlished: British lournal of Dental Science; The Dental
Record; Tie journal of the British Dental Association; The Odontological
Society, of London; and the Odonto-chirurgical Society, of Edinburgh, continue
to publish their proceedings. The )entists Act and the system of registra-
tion are working much more effectually; the British )ental Association is
proving not only a phenomenal success, but we venture to believe that it

already leads all the other societies of the kind in America as well as Europe.
'lie education of students is grounded upon a system that may not develop
conceited and lalf-fledged 'I)octors of Dentistry," but that is sure to reap
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rit h rew ard in the future. We should not be surprised to see the day when
carnest smudcnts in %carch of the solid and scientifie, in the ligher branches,
should resort to England or G rman:. 'lhe day of the advertisng, Ostenta-
1nu,, so-calltd ".merc an I)cntist " who is generally a shrewd Briton in the

disguse of a cheap degree obtained in the Unted States in a few montbs, is
ntarly ovcr. No one more than respectable American 1)Xntîsts wilI rejoice
when the last of these tramps is extinct.

Reviews.

A Striv or Tuii. [sto.ome. CAItAcTI..R OF THE PIERIOsrIEUM ANI)

14.RIDENTAL MEuBRANE. By G. V. Black, M.l)., l).l).S.; 67 Original Illus-
trations : Chicago: W. 1. Keener, 96 Washington Street. $2.5o. Amid a
rush of baseless speculation for niere speculation's sake, à is refreshing to

ncet a olunie, the result of original and industrious research in the author's
faorite une. I )r. Black's contributions to the lynph system of the peridental
membrane ; the relations of the fbers of Sharpey, or residual lbers in bone
to the periosteum, and the relation of the residual fibres in cenentum to the
hbers peridental membrane, are of a character to stanmp the book as one of
the mnost valuable that has been presented to the professXn on this side of the
ocean for a quarter of a centur>. No better work could be placed in the
hand of a student who aspires to be sonething more than a " tooth carpenter,
and who feels that their highest sphere in dentistry is not only in the meicani-
(la] art of flling a cavitv or manufacturing an artificial set. The dentist who
has been educated in that groove and who is content to stay there, must lose
professional status, or resort to the collateral arts of attracting notice to keep
himîself before the public. Such a work as l)r. Black's is an inspiration to
higher thought and advancenent. It is written with so much care and
honestv of purpose, it bears the mark from start to finish of plodding and
brilliant genius ; it makes itself an absolute necessity to any one who wishes
truly to understand the structure and functions of the periosteum and peri-
dental membrane ; and while not presuming to arrogate to himself as having
reached finality in microscopical research, one feels that the author has added
nuch to what was already known.

No student worthy of the naine need fear that the book will always be above
his comprehension, even should it be considered a little deep at flrst. It is a
volume in which one can find a daily feast of scientific reasoning practically
useful every working hour of the day.

A CÛMtrENirst oQ l)ENTISTRY for the use of Students and Practitioners.
By Inles Parreidt, translated by Louis Ottofy, I).).S., with notes and addi-

:tions by G. V. Black, M.)., l).I).S. Illustrated. Chicago : W. T. Keener,
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;6 Washington Street. r 8go. :o. This i shvw f.r one of the blest coltribu
tions to our dental literature which has been bi ought before the profession on
this continent. M. Parreidt is dental surgeon to the Surgical Po'elinic of
the Institute of the University of i.eipsig. Germîany. île has evidently been
actuated by a desire to intcrest the iedical profession in the impliortance of
dentistry as a medical specialty, as well as to afford information to the dental
student. 1 )r. Ottofv remarks in his preface While the dental lterature ol
the United States seemos in nany respects extensive and ehaustive, a work
filling a place wlich this is intended to do, has not hitherto been pro(duced.

lie table of cont mnts comprise chapters on the anatomy and physiology ot
the teethb, anomalies of tooth formation, diseases of the liard dental structures.
discases of the pulp, diseases of the periosteum, diseases of the alveolar pro
cesses, diseases of the nlillary bones, diseases of the imucous imembrant 0t
the moutlh, neuroses from dental lesion , filling teeth. extraction, prostles:s.
There is no effort lide to astonishi the reader by speculative and ingenious
sensationalism. One can sec as he reads that the author modestly aims to
instruct rather than to ami/e : and that le prefers to reiterate old truths and
new facts, than to catch a passing notoriety by dogimatic statements that are
bascd tipon lasty generali.ation. l'lhe work is not intended to be more than
clenentary in operative dentistry. Its chief nature lies in a direction not well
covered by other publications, and will no doubt have the very large sale its
merits deserve. 'le assoçiation of )rs. Ottofy and Black is sufficient to
establislh its repttation. We commend it especially to the stidents in our
colleges.

HAIuooK oF IDN.TA PA..vrîoî.o . By N. Blodgett, M.I)., late Profe
sor of Pathology and Therapettics in Boston Dental College, $ 1.75. P. Blakîs.
ton, Son & Co., loi 2 Walnut Street, Philadelpiia. Another tuseful text-book
for students treating upon the physiology of the jaws, the salivary glands, the
pathological conditions affecting these glands. and the effect of poisons
upon these structures, the absorption of the deciduotus teeth, etc., general
pathology of the teeth, relation of the digestive organs to the diseases of the
mouth and teeth, bacteria and their action in disorders of the teeth, defectise
developnent, pathological conditions associated with the second dentition
inflammation, pathological and malignant growths, tumors, etc. It is not easy
to understand what use such a volunmne as this would he to practitioners who
believe that Dentistry is not, or shotld not be, a branch or specialty of Medi
cine and Surgery. It is true that many a first-class operator does not know,
and does not care to know. even the theory of the subjects treated of in this
little work, but the best operator in our ranks would be a better dentist if lie
aspired to know all it teaches. Like all of Blakiston, Son & Co.'s ptblica
tions, it is printed in clear type, on fine paper, and well bound.
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0.s-1 o.Ansî.ssî-t> *m-:r. By D)r. Geo. Cunningham. Reprinted fron
the Transactions of the Odontological So-cty of Grcat tritain, June, 8SS.
l'avoring immnediate treatient of certain classes of pulpless and abscessed
tecth. first advocated by Professor liesse, of the I.eipzig University I)ental
Inistitute, and warnly advocated b> soeni of our niost skilful operators on this
continent. elie stbject will be more full revicwed in our ne'.t nutilber, as
it vs one of special practical importance.

.\s(gug.R Pnon.ssou . 1io<.u . 1 Geo. tnninghan, Cambridge,

l:g. A spicy accoint of the visit to the International Medical Congress at
Wasiîngon, of the British contingent. '['lie author visited Toronto and
Montreal and made Iiimself faniliar with the lhistory of the dental novement
in both provinces, and lias given several pages of his br6hure to a description
of the legislative position of our ofticers.

li Isors'. S r i i. I 1. r. Sn g1..r v T. 11OsAc s. 2.4th ·\ntgal Meeting,
lav. i8. One of the mîost intcresting and valuable arrvals.

Miscellaneous.

T i T'nîî g ggg un.' . ..- le Niacon, ., 7Wegrat/ sa: Cliandler

Jones, a negro, is in jail for a burglary on Nir. .\lItons store in IaIzeliursi.
lie circumstances of bis ,Jetection are pecular. andi the work was (onie by'

Ietective E. .\. Wilsonî, who lad fougnd nothing mn tle way of a clue except
an ajpple, ougt of which twio bites had been taken. le at once noticed that
the twio front teeth of the biter werc not only irregular. but pec(ular. ile
imagned that wliei the biter was a boy ai old tooth reiaining ini the gum

caused a nîew tooth to grow one-sided. 'le apple was placed in water so as
to prevent slrivelling, and, keeping his secret to himself, Wilson went lown
to axley, where lie knew a nunber of à'imfing negroes.

Walking into a store, lie bought sonîe apples, and, biting one, said to a
weIl-dressed negro %w ho lad attracted his attention :Try one." 'le negro
accepted the gift, and wicn lie raised the apple to lis mouth for a si-cond
bite the landciffs were placed on lis wrists. There never wvas a more ý:ston-
islied negro. i [e was under arrest so quickly that le was tunable to offer any
resitance. le gave his nane as Chandier Jones, and was found to be vear-
n' a suit of clothes and a uatci and chan taken fromt .\r. Milton. Joncs

was taken to the store, wiiere lie shiowedi liow lue obtaned entrance on the
night of the Iuirglary, and how the first thing he saw was a barrel of apples.
H-e picked up one, and after two bites laid it down on Nir. .\ilton's desk.

. */C /. /.,. I.V / ('.
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Tu: following licentiates have died since the org:tnization of the protiftssiton
mn 1868: Ontario: \an. Allingham. Toronto; * oin owes, Ilainlton
M. huggin, Niount Forest :.ohin G. 1ul. i itc hell ;C. '. II )emages, Moutin.
Forest ; 1. T. )orland, ()akville ; J1. 11. 1erguson, Trenton ; I. 11. lilgiano.
lIlaiuton ; W. (). Guthne, Toronto ; .. S. I lenry. Oshawa ; W. C. Jcwell.
.\caford .\. I). I.alonde, IIrockulle ;.\. I.ough Ni, ilibrook ; iI. .lay, lIel<
u Ille : E. J. Nullard, Toronto; W. C. Iluir, Kingston ; J. l.. .acI)onald,
Kingston I ). N\a Bfarane, Irampton ; J. S. Neelands, ()gdensburgh R. Reid.
t'ait J. Bt. Saline, Iondon ;1. Stuart Scott, Toronto ; S. Smiley, St. Cathar
mes F. J. Smith, Windsor NM. E. Snlider, Toronto ; A. C. Stone, L.ondon
A. Teeple, Woodstock ; O. Uptigrove, I.ondon : S. Il. Walsh, Nlillbrook
W. W. Warren, Chatham ; S. G. Webster, St. Catharines : L.. Wells, Simroe .
J. Wells, Port Ilhrwell.

Tit.: married wonen of Java dye tleir teeth black, wlch is supposed to bt
a mark of distiction. Thleir lineal descendents may bc found among tobacco
chewers. Thc women of the Marian Islands also blacken their teeth, also
the people of Sunatra and NMalacca, because they believe that mnn ought niot tu
have white teeth like brutes. In some of the East India Islands, the peopk
gild the two front incisors of the upper jaw, and blacken the adjoining teeth.
In New .caland and some other Islands in the Pacific, there should be great
scope for gold-crown operators, as a golden tooth is regarded as an ensign oi
royahy. Therc arc no idiots, however, like those on our own continent whto
have had dianionds inserted into conspicuous cavities.

Tu.: Archies f Den/is/ry bas four local editors, aind an editor for everi
State fron AIl.bama to Wyoning Territory. In its list of "States " i
oddly adds "Ontario " and " Quebec," with a blank for the prospective
"editors." It may easily get the editorial blanks occupied ; but it will watt
longer than the iilleniuii before it gets Ontario and Quebec anong the list
of States. If the " States " imnpove and belasve well, we nay somne day admit
themî to our Confederation. They have the noney, and we have the political
stability.

A.Nio,« the curous relics of a by-gone age, the Odontological Society o:
Great Blritain, is in possession of an old notice-board, of which the following
is a correct copy :-

Thos Smith Glazier, Let Blood & Draw
Teeth att 3 Tea Kettels & Potts Buckels
Lantrens Cups To BE Handled Heare.

WArr you know, to know that you know it, and whîat you do not know,~t
llow thiat you do not know it, thiat is knowledge."

- Confucius.
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l'ut i :5 th anmliversary of the 'hicago Dental Society wuil lbe celebratcd by
a tlrec-.avs mueeting in the ('atiadia Parifie llotel, ('*hucago, Febu. 5th, 6th,
anid 7thu. The usual recitationsl% are offered, and the programme is suffcient
to tempt aiy ole wlo can possibly attend.

Tui Quebuec dentsts are mnaking another Cffort to secure a really protec-
tive Dental Bill for the L.oral I.egishture. One of the expecricnces derived
frou twenty years' effort, is that when you hire a lawyer to draft a ulhl, vou
should hure another one to watrh hima.

I Do you wiv.h to lue great ? Then begun by being little. I )o yo<uu desire
to construct a vast and lofty fabric ? Tlhiik frst about the foundations of

humiîlity. Tlhe higher your structure is to le, the deeper must lbe its fourida-
tion. Modest humwilitv is bleaty's crown."

StÇ. A'ug'ust/inc.

•There is na wourkemenu
That can bothe worken well and gattile
This msit le doei at leisur parfaitle.' Chu, rr

Ou .\ndrew Marvell ( u 66o) it was said, " lie was beloved by good men,
fcared by bad, iiutated by few, and scarce paralleled by any."

I ). Eî.u i.uR lAlims. stated that the first gold fllng le ever saw waus in

18î5, inserted by Dr. Waite, of I.ondon.

Tin.-. 1,egislatture of Quebe and Ontario were the irst :o exempt dentists

fron jury service.

Tui-t. are now oser thirty dental <olleges fin the United States.

'' iN AFTER 1UYS ''

In after days, when grasses higl
t )ertop the tonlb where i shall lie,

Though well or ill the world adjust
My slender claim to honored dust.

I shall not question nor reply.

t shall not see the morning sky.
I shall not hear the night-wind sigh.
i shall be mute, as ail men must.--

ln ater days'

And yet. now living. fain were 1
That some one then should testify,

Say ing-Hc held his pen in trust
To Art, not serving shamie or lust

Will none ? . Then lut my mnenory die
In after days'

-Austin Dobson.
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Publishers' Notice.

l)...R I)OeloR,- vou now re(eist this the first nuiber of the I )oNu1soN

li.i.u. Jot kN.u., and we hope that you will pardon any errors or omissions

and also the lateness of its appearance. It was found impossible to get

ready b% the ist of January, '89, as proiised, for there were so many delays

inLident o a new undertakinig of ths lkind, which, although we did our best,
could not be entirely foreseen. In the future the JOURNAl. will appear

proml)tly' on the i5th of january, April, July, and October.

We hase endeaoured to secure for our patrons as able supervision for the

JOURN.\L. editoriall) as nas possible, and we think that the staff whose names

appear on the title page will require.no commendation froin us to the profes-

sion at home or abroad.

We respectfully request you to aid us in our undertaking, and nould Say

that the ultiniate suutess of the Jot RS.uL depends upon the profession more

than on the editors or publishers, and so it i, for you to say whether you fcel

able to do y our small share in making dental journalism in Canada a per-

maient Success. In return for your support ne hope to give you an ever

increasing Jit RN.., with uolumns filled with the best selections from foreign

journal,, and a mnediuin for intercomnmnunication for the Canadiai profession.

Enclosed you will find an addre.,ed envelope, and we hope that, if you

have any thing to tu on professional politics, dental science, art, or educa-

tion, or perhaps an expres..on of good will to the JOURNA., financial or

otherwise, you vil] niake use of it.

And before closing ne would heartil) reuomimend our advertisers to you.

'I'le are all well-known firms, and communications sent to them, or

butter, to y our own Canadian depots, w ill receie immediate attention.

Wishing )ou every sucess in youm profession throughout the omning year,
and w ith the hope that the I).DI).J may contribute sone element to it, we

remain, yours respectfully,

Ti: )osINioN DT.xr. JoURA. PuI. Co.

Box 298, Toronto.


